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 “It’s no accident that Conklin’s presence across the 
nation continues to expand and influence generations 
of hard-working people. The core of our mission is to 
provide products that work as hard as you do — and 
because Conklin products have stood the test of time, the 
Conklin name is one that people trust. That’s something 
we really value.”

– Charles W. Herbster
Owner of the Conklin Company Inc., Carico Farms Inc.,  

Herbster Angus Farms Inc., North American Breeders Inc., 
AgriSolutions Inc., and Judy’s Dream Inc. 
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Cover photo: Taken on the land homesteaded by Charles W. Herbster’s great-great 
grandfather, William McKendry Maddox, in the 1800s. Charles is proud to be a  
fifth-generation farmer and rancher on his family’s homestead. 
Photographer - Amanda Raithel, Special Assistant to Charles W. Herbster.

Conklin Company Owner, Chief Executive Officer, and President Charles W. Herbster started his Conklin career more than 45 years ago when he 
became a Conklin Independent Distributor on Dec. 1, 1976. Just six months later, Charles was appointed a Conklin Director on July 1, 1977, breaking 
the record for his quick management advancement. Bob and Jack Conklin, the sons of original Conklin owner Harry Conklin and Co-Owners and 
Co-Founders of the Conklin Company at the time, requested Charles join the corporate staff and accept the position of National Sales Manager. 

 During the late 70s, Charles traveled the country training, supporting, and serving Distributors coast to coast. In 1980, he resumed his role in 
the field as a Conklin Director. Charles married his wife, Judy, in 1982, and they built their Conklin business together as Directors for the next 10 
years. In 1992, Charles became the majority shareholder of the Conklin Company, and in 1994, he became the sole owner. Today, he is the longest-
serving President in the Conklin Company history.

 Celebrating over five decades as a manufacturing and distribution company, the core of the Conklin opportunity lies in its quality products — 
more than 130 across six major product divisions: Agronomics, Animal, Health & Home, Lawn & Garden, Roofing Systems, and Vehicle products. 
Conklin’s products are marketed through a vast nationwide network of Independent Distributors. The diversity in its product lines offers unlimited 
opportunities for sales to a variety of clients. Customers rely on Conklin’s products to protect their most valued assets—their health, home, pets, 
vehicles, equipment, and buildings.

AMERICAN-MADE, FARMER
    However, Conklin is only part of Charles’ passion; he was born with an entrepreneurial spirit. As a young boy, he was raised on the land 
homesteaded in 1847 by his great-great-grandfather. Charles got his start in the cattle business at the age of 11 when his grandmother purchased 
65 registered Angus cows. Her investment in her grandson was the spark behind Herbster Angus Farms. Today, Charles owns and manages 
more than 4,000 acres of prime farmland in southeast Nebraska and northeast Colorado, raising corn, soybeans, wheat, and dairy-quality alfalfa 
hay, along with registered Angus cattle. In addition, as owner of North American Breeders Inc. in Berryville, Virginia, Charles provides superior 
registered Angus genetics worldwide, breeder to breeder.

 As the Chairman of the Agriculture and Rural Advisory Committee originally initiated in 2016 for the 45th U.S. President Donald J. Trump, 
Charles and the Committee continue to monitor national agricultural priorities to help keep American farms in business for generations to come.

 With his decades of experience leading Conklin, Charles understands the importance of excellence, efficiency, and results.  He works diligently 
to continue to provide these American-made products far into the future for the tens of thousands of people all across America who have relied 
on Conklin’s high-quality products.

-OWNED
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In today’s competitive marketplace, farmers recognize the commitment needed to take their 
crops to the next level:

 •   Proper soil testing helps identify limiting factors in soil and provides recommendations to 
positively impact yields.

 •   Quality, proven products maximize the potential of soil and seed genetics. With the 
AgroVantage System, never spend input dollars on nutrients crops won’t use.

 •   Ongoing technical and practical training allows growers to discover a completely different 
way of feeding crops, putting new insights to work with remarkable results with a company 
manufacturing proven products for more than 50 years. 

AGROVANTAGE
® 

AgroVantage serves these agriculture businesses and professionals:
• Farmers/Crop Producers
• Crop Consultants
• Custom Applicators

• Certified Crop Advisors 
• Fertilizer and Chemical Dealers
• Seed Dealers

Maximizing profits and increasing yields 
with the System of Champions

A Complete, Web-Based, Interactive System
Unlike many other tests, which offer just the basics, the more than 30-year partnership Conklin has forged with Midwest Laboratories® 
provides a complete soil and plant analysis in a professional, easy-to-understand format and sends this information electronically to 
Conklin. We utilize this information to create AgroVantage recommendation reports from our in-house program. This allows us to offer 
alternative starter recommendations, add new products as they are introduced, and revise fertilizer placement recommendations to 
achieve optimal results and provide a real-time, personalized diagnosis of your field’s nutrient status.

AgroVantage Soil Testing 
Soil testing improves your return on investment (ROI)  
Complete soil testing is essential to maximize the effectiveness 
of your crop production operation. Partnering with Midwest 
Laboratories, the AgroVantage System provides one of the 
most technologically advanced soil analysis systems available. 
Results include nutrient recommendations, application rates, 
and placement for nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium, as 
well as micro and secondary nutrients.

AgroVantage Tissue Testing
Tissue testing unlocks secrets to higher yields
The nutrient status of the growing plant is one of the most 
overlooked factors affecting crop yields. Measuring the flow 
of nutrients to the plant tissues during the growing season 
will detect unseen deficiencies before visual symptoms 
appear. Plant tissue analysis provides a tool to detect nutrient 
problems, diagnose deficiencies, and determine if your soil 
fertility program is providing the necessary uptake to reach 
your yield goals.

Take the guesswork out of diagnosing the nutrient requirements of your soil

Many of Conklin’s best customers are America’s hard-working farmers, who recognize that the 

Conklin AgroVantage System has been the most progressive and proven crop management system 

available for over 30 years. In an industry dominated by corporate giants, Conklin is one of the few 

independent, farmer-owned agriculture companies in the world. The Conklin AgroVantage crop 

management system is a tested and proven system that maximizes the potential of every acre for 

lower input costs, higher yields, and greater profits.  

P R O D U C T S

SOIL & TISSUE TESTING

www.ConklinAgroVantage.com | 54 | Products Catalog
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Optimizing nutrient conditions for seedling growth and emergence for more than 40 years
The original adenosine monophosphate (AMP) seed treatment used by crop producers across the nation
Recommended for corn, alfalfa, small grains, cotton, and small-seeded grasses. These proprietary products provide AMP and fertilizer to 
optimize soil/nutrient conditions, seed germination, emergence, and root growth. While the benefits are the same, we offer both dry and 
liquid-applied formulas to meet your needs. Healthy, early growth results in more plants and uniform stands that lead to increased yields.

 •  Optimizes conditions to overcome cold, wet conditions at planting
 •  Enhances conditions for seedling vigor and stand establishment
 •  Improves nutrient conditions for root growth

Magnify® the performance of your soybean crop
Scientifically proven to increase soybean yields
Research proves that at least one million rhizobia bacteria added 
by inoculation are needed for consistent soybean yield response, 
which is especially important on ground where soybeans have 
not been grown for multiple years. Available in liquid form, 
Magnify LST with Rhizobium Extension Solution provides one 
million live Bradyrhizobium japonicum cells per seed and an 
extension solution, ensuring inoculant survivability and providing 
additional time should weather events or breakdowns prevent 
planting for several days. Magnify LST increases nitrogen fixation 
for efficient plant development and improves pod fill to increase 
crop yield.

 •  Consistently increases yields
 •  Up to 28 days survivability on seed
 •  Easy-to-use liquid formula

Amplify-L®

Liquid dispersible seed emergence aid
This liquid-applied, seed emergence aid optimizes soil and nutrient 
conditions for early seedling vigor and stand establishment. Dissolve 1 
pound of powder in 1.25 to 2.5 gallons of water to be applied to 700 pounds  
of small-seeded crops (alfalfa, grasses, etc.) or 1,500 pounds of large-
seeded crops (corn, cotton, etc.).

#039651     1-lb container

Dispensing Cap

Amplify-D®

Dry seed emergence aid with micronutrients 
This planter-box-applied product is an easily identifiable blue powder 
with talc to improve seed flow and lubrication, reducing the effects of 
high humidity. Use 2.5 pounds to treat 500 pounds of small-seeded 
crops (alfalfa, grasses, etc.) or 1,000 pounds of large-seeded crops 
(corn, cotton, etc.).

#057372     2.5-lb container
#079266      Pre-measured dispensing  

cap for 2.5-lb. container 

Magnify® LST
Liquid soybean inoculant with Rhizobium Extension Solution
This liquid soybean inoculant lasts up to 28 days on the seed before 
planting; best results are achieved with the shortest time from treatment 
to planting. This is the product of choice for on-seed and in-furrow 
applications. A 50.7-ounce inoculant bladder and 11.8-ounce extension 
solution treats 2,500 pounds (50 units) of seed.

#057810       4 – 50.7-oz inoculant bladders and  
4 – 11.8-oz extension solution  
bladders (treats 200 units of seed)

Protecting nitrogen investments for over 30 years, Guardian® saves money on nitrogen inputs and  
increases yields
Nitrogen is one of your most expensive inputs. On top of that, once applied, much of it can be lost to natural processes such as 
denitrification, leaching, and runoff. Guardian slow-release nitrogen fertilizer additive “holds” plant-available nitrogen in the root zone 
longer, allowing growers to cut application rates up to 20%. When you combine decreased nitrogen loss and application rate with higher 
yield results, Guardian is one smart choice.

Increase yield while decreasing nitrogen rate up to 20% 
Guardian’s non-toxic formula contains dicyandiamide (DCD), which has been shown to have minimal effect on total soil microbial biomass. 
In addition, Guardian has gained national recognition for its use with ammonium-containing fertilizers. Available in liquid formulas. 

 •  Keeps plant-available nitrogen in place
 •  Minimizes leaching and denitrification losses
 •  Produces higher yields

I added Guardian to the 32% applied at pre-plant in test 
strips at the rates recommended by my crop consultant 
of 100%, 90%, and 85%. The strip showed the 85% rate 
yielded the same as the 100% rate. In another test, I ran 
with Guardian and without; the strips with the Guardian 
out-yielded the other by 5-10 Bu./A.

- GALEN P., NEBRASKA

The Amplify® products — whether you use the dry 
or the liquid version — are hands down the easiest 
products to use to maximize ROI. I’ve been using and 
promoting them for years and customers always 
notice a visual difference between where it’s used 
and where it’s not.

- TYLER H., IOWA

For best results, always read and follow label instructions. Results may vary.

SEED TREATMENTS

Guardian®-DL 15-0-0
Liquid nitrogen stabilizer
Guardian-DL 15-0-0 is available for the 2022 growing season.
It is an efficient and effective means to boost your yield potential 
when your nutrient management practices call for a liquid. Use 
2 to 4 quarts per acre for band applications; 6 to 8 quarts per 
acre for broadcast applications. Use with fluid fertilizers such as 
suspensions, urea solutions, urea ammonium nitrate (UAN), liquid 
manures and ammonium thiosulfate (ATS) blends.

#041644      5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#041648     250-gallon mini-bulk

6 | Products Catalog www.ConklinAgroVantage.com | 7
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2,441

Feast 9-18-9

+21.7%
141.4 RFV

Foliar Fertilizer Yield Response
Independent Research: Nebraska: Alfalfa Hay
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Foliar feeding alfalfa with Feast 9-18-9 seven days after 
second cutting increased third-cutting yield 21% and 
improved relative feed value 5%. 

134.5 RFV

Feast Yield Master Starter Fertilizers
Introduced nearly 40 year’s ago, Conklin’s fertilizers start with 
the highest quality raw materials to produce a superior finished 
product. Unlike most fertilizers in the industry, Feast is an 
absolutely clear, true liquid solution with no impurities. It has 
a low-salt index providing 100% orthophosphate and potash 
provided with potassium hydroxide. Only low-biuret* urea 
sources are used in these specifically formulated fertilizers.
 •   Over 40 years of consistent research and field-proven 

 test results
 •  Non-corrosive to equipment
 •  Effective at lower application rates
 •  Proven seed safety
 •  Food-grade and virgin raw materials 

Feast Yield Master Foliar Fertilizers
Bring in bumper crops with the efficiency of foliar feeding! 
Designed as a top-end management tool to target plants at 
growth stages when photosynthesis, root growth, and nutrient 
absorption need an extra boost, foliar feeding stimulates 
growth. A successful foliar application requires products of 
proper specifications: a very low salt index, high solubility, 
low biuret*, and high purity. Feast fertilizers exceed all these 
qualifications for a foliar feeding program that’s highly effective 
at increasing both quality and yield.
 •  Boosts photosynthesis in essential growth stages
 •  Enhances growth and vigor of plants
 •  Non-corrosive to equipment

For best results, always read and follow label instructions. Results may vary.

*Biuret is the most common impurity found in urea.

Break the yield barrier with Feast fertilizers High-Phosphorus Starter Fertilizer
8-24-0 
#040188      bulk

Feast® Starter and Foliar Fertilizers

9-18-9 
#007170 135-gallon mini-bulk
#007190 250-gallon mini-bulk
#007112      bulk

3-18-18 
#007278 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#007275 135-gallon mini-bulk
#007300 250-gallon mini-bulk
#007211 bulk

2-15-19 w3S 
#041555  250-gallon mini-bulk
#042640 bulk

8-16-11 w2S 
#040550 250-gallon mini-bulk
#040568 bulk

Feast® Side-KickTM 0-0-25 w17S 
Fortify your liquid starter foliar and side-dress mixes. 

#038690 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#038715 135-gallon mini-bulk
#038750 220-gallon mini-bulk
#038737  bulk (3,900-gallon maximum/per truckload)

High Nitrogen Foliar Fertilizer

Feast®-XL 26-0-0 w0.5B 
Specially formulated with today’s genetics for foliar feeding 
with Triazone®. May be used with foliar-applied fungicides.

#054593     5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#054600     135-gallon mini-bulk
#054590     250-gallon mini-bulk
#008459     bulk

Mini-Bulk and Drum Accessories
#075317       2-inch plastic faucet for 30- and  

55-gallon drums

Starter Fertilizer Yield Response
Regional Test Plot: Indiana: Corn

Feast 9-18-9 as a starter  
fertilizer increased corn yield 18%.
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Untreated 10-34-0 at 
3 GPA on seed

Feast 9-18-9
at 3 GPA on seed

+11.3%
+18.5%

We have seen up to a 20-25% yield increase in our 
crops: soybeans, corn, and cotton. The Conklin 
AgroVantage System is the highest-quality product 
on the market today that can increase your yields 
and is a more economical solution for today’s lower 
commodity prices.

- JOEY D., VIRGINIA Conklin’s Feast 8-16-11 w2S starter fertilizer is the 
most efficient in-row plant food on the market today. 
This low-salt fertilizer is 100% readily available to 
our corn in the furrow and is seed safe to improve 
early germination. When you want a great return 
on a cost-per-bushel basis, Feast 8-16-11 w2S is 
top-notch quality for in-row and foliar feeding on our 
farm in Nebraska.

- TODD H., NEBRASKA

FEAST® YIELD MASTERTM STARTER AND FOLIAR FERTILIZERS

8 | Products Catalog www.ConklinAgroVantage.com | 9
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Applying Chelated Manganese to glyphosate-resistant  
soybeans reduces yellow flash and improves yield by an average of 7.4Bu./A.

Feast Micro MasterTM 6.0% Manganese Yield Response
Indiana and Illinois: Soybeans

Without Feast Manganese
With Feast Manganese

Actual yield results have varied between 
.5- and 10-Bu./A. increase on soybeans.
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Feast® Micro MasterTM  Micro and Secondary Nutrients
Complexed Boron - 10%  
#037143   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#037138  135-gallon mini-bulk 
#037130  250-gallon mini-bulk 
#038980 bulk

Chelated Calcium - 3% 
#037150   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#037163  135-gallon mini-bulk 
#037160  250-gallon mini-bulk 
#037490 bulk

Chelated Copper - 7.5% 
#007716   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#007725  135-gallon mini-bulk
#007770 250-gallon mini-bulk 
#007732  bulk

Chelated Iron - 4.5% 
#007419   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#007422 250-gallon mini-bulk
#007435 bulk

Chelated Magnesium - 2.5% 
#037176   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
Chelated Manganese - 6% 
#007518   5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#007529  135-gallon mini-bulk 
#007590  250-gallon mini-bulk 
#007534 bulk

Feast® Side-KickTM 0-0-25 w17S 
- 17% Sulfur 
#038690  5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#038715  135-gallon mini-bulk 
#038750  220-gallon mini-bulk 
#038737   bulk   

   (3,900-gallon maximum)

Chelated Zinc - 9% 
#007617       5 gallons  

   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#007623  135-gallon mini-bulk 
#007660  250-gallon mini-bulk 
#007633  bulk

Considered a worldwide authority on soybeans, Kip Cullers has earned multiple world records in soybean production, NCGA national 
yield contest wins, and world records in vegetable production. Kip Cullers has partnered with Conklin Company to bring American 
farmers the Kip Cullers’ Nutrient Compass Foliar Fertilizer. This easily incorporated product is designed to increase yields and profits.

Kip Cullers’ Nutrient Compass Foliar Fertilizer stimulates corn, beans, wheat, alfalfa, and other crops at strategic growth stages to 
push plants to achieve greater yields and increase farmers’ profit potential. This is accomplished by helping the plants:

 •  Develop a larger root mass              •  Take up more nutrients        •  Increase yield and test weight

KIP CULLERS’ NUTRIENT COMPASS FOLIAR FERTILIZER®

For general applications, use 1-2 quarts per acre in a 
foliar application with most herbicides and foliar fertilizer 
applications. Application windows include:

 •  Corn – V3-V5 and/or one week before tassel

 •  Soybeans/Dry Beans – V3-V5 and/or at first flower

 •   Small Grains (wheat, rice, etc.) – When plants are 3-8 
inches tall and/or at flag leaf/boot stage

 •  Alfalfa – As alfalfa crowns out after each cutting

 •  Cotton – At pinhead square

Typically, the early applications have shown the strongest response.

Kip Cullers’ Nutrient Compass
Foliar Fertilizer®

A proprietary blend of NPK fertilizer, micronutrients, and sucrose, the Kip 
Cullers’ Nutrient Compass Foliar Fertilizer is designed to stimulate plants 
at critical growth stages to take up more nutrients, and push plants to 
achieve greater yields and increase farmers’ profit potential.
•   Encourages more photosynthesis through larger leaves
•   Increases nutrient uptake through increased root mass
•   Designed to be used in conjunction with the  

AgroVantage System
•  Low application rates, near neutral pH

#041657   5 gallons  
   (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

#041660 250-gallon mini-bulk

Results of Using Kip Cullers’ Nutrient Compass Foliar Fertilizer
Yield Advantage - Bushels per Acre
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Essential secondary and micronutrients help crops achieve genetic potential for 40 years
Once you have your AgroVantage soil and/or plant tissue analysis results and recommendations, choose from a full line of  
Feast Micro Master chelated secondary and micronutrients to balance the deficiencies of your soil and plants. These nutrients  
are designed for co-application with starter or foliar fertilizers.

All of our formulations are either 100%-chelated using EDTA-chelating agents (to resist soil tie-up and provide universal  
compatability) or are complexed to provide ideal physical characteristics for ease-of-handling.

 •  Unsurpassed in consistency, purity, and nutrient availability  •  Economical, effective, and easy-to-use
 •  5 to 10 times more efficient than inorganic sources   •  Compatible with most fertilizers

For best results, always read and follow label instructions. Results may vary.

10 | Products Catalog www.ConklinAgroVantage.com | 11
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For best results, always read and follow label instructions. Results may vary.

Complete™ 
Liquid AMS/Drift Retardant Blend
Easy handling, fast blending, and reduced plugging
Designed primarily for use with herbicide labels which specify 
ammonium sulfate (AMS) for water conditioning. Formulated as a liquid 
product for easier handling, faster blending, and elimination of plugging 
problems inherent with many dry ammonium sulfate products. Each 
quart of Complete contains 0.85 pound of AMS.
•  Highest-quality, spray-grade AMS 
•  Contains drift retardant 

#039362     5 gallons (in two  
                       2.5-gallon containers)
#039375     135-gallon mini-bulk
#039380     250-gallon mini-bulk
#039391      bulk

Perfect spray solutions 
Adjuvants perform a variety of functions to improve the performance of an array of spray applications. The Conklin AgroVantage 
System offers products to match your chemical and application needs.

ADJUVANTS

Home Run®   

Methylated Soy Adjuvant
Increases herbicide performance and penetration into leaves
Maximizes surface spreading and penetration,  
and increases pesticide activity under low- 
humidity and high-temperature conditions.  
One to 2 pints per acre or 1 to 5 quarts per 100  
gallons of spray solution.
•   Improves post-emergent herbicide performance
•  Disperses easily for trouble-free mixing

#037937      5 gallons (in two 
                       2.5-gallon containers)

Rain Fast® 

Surfactant/Wetting Agent
Produces rain-fastness, leaf wetting, and stomatal flooding
Maximizes performance of pesticide and foliar fertilizer applications. 
Keeps your solutions on target and produces stomatal flooding. Does an 
unbeatable job in water-based sprays and with fungicide applications. 
Six to 12 ounces treats 100 gallons of spray solution;  
1 gallon treats 1,100 to 2,100 gallons of spray solution.
•  Improves pesticide efficiency
•   Produces superior leaf wetting,  

spreading, and penetration
•  100% active ingredient NIS (non-ionic surfactant)

#037895     1 gallon
#037911        5 gallons (in two  

  2.5-gallon containers)

Knock-Out™  

Anti-foam Agent
Prevents foaming for improved spray solutions
Controls both entrained and surface foam in agricultural sprays. 
Performs well with all agricultural chemicals and is highly 
recommended for use with glyphosate herbicides.  
Mix 1 to 2 ounces per 100 gallons. 
•  Prevents foaming 
•  Knocks down foam in spray tanks

#039495     4 - 32-oz/quart bottles (case)

Bulls Eye® 

Drift Retardant/Deposition Aid
Keeps your spray solution on target
Cuts down on chemical losses, while maintaining an effective 
spray pattern. By reducing drift due to off-target movement, 
applicator exposure is minimized. Increases accuracy and 
carries the spray deeper into the canopy. One to 16 ounces 
treats 100 gallons of spray solution. 
•  Larger, more uniform droplets 
•  Spray in light wind conditions

#055251        12 - 32-oz/quart bottles (case)

Kombind® 

Compatibility Agent/Acidifier/Buffer
Improves blending, acidifies, and buffers spray solution
When mixed with fertilizers and pesticides, improves compatibility and 
stability. As a compatibility agent, use 8 to 16 ounces per 100 gallons 
nitrogen solution fertilizers; 16 to 24 ounces per 100 gallons liquid-mixed 
fertilizers. As an acidifier/buffer, use 1 to 24 ounces per 100 gallons.
•  Prevents plugged lines
•  Lowers and buffers pH of spray solutions 

#009886  4 - 32-oz/quart  
bottles (case)

#009829 5 gallons (in two 
              2.5-gallon containers)

Wex® 

Multi-purpose Wetting Agent with NRA®

Improves liquid fertilizer and pesticide coverage and penetration
For 50 years, Wex has been maximizing the effectiveness of liquid-
applied fertilizer and pesticides with improved suspension. Exclusive, 
nutrient-related action (NRA) technology stimulates root development, 
improving water and nutrient absorption. Results include increased root 
mass, higher organic matter, and higher yields. Pre-plant/pre-emerge 
soil amendment application rates are 1 pint to 1 quart per acre. (Consult 
specific pesticide labels for usage rates.)
•   Improves penetration and knocks down foam
•   Increases yields when applied at higher rates
•   Great for burndown and pre-emerge  

chemical applications

#002071 5 gallons (in two 
 2.5-gallon containers)
#002092 135-gallon mini-bulk
#002100 250-gallon mini-bulk
#002048 bulk

Wex® is an outstanding pre-emergent product @ 1 
quart/acre that provides a deeper root structure, 
builds soil health, and increases roots per plant to 
go deeper and get more from your soil.

- TODD H., NEBRASKA

The Conklin lineup of adjuvants is by far the most 
efficient and economical lineup in the industry. 
Whether it’s low use rates with high potency or 
calculators that fine tune those products to make 
sure you aren’t over spending, I’d never go back to 
another supplier.

-TYLER H., IOWA

12 | Products Catalog www.ConklinAgroVantage.com | 13
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Preserve the feed value of your forage and silage
Improper fermentation, heat damage, and runoff can prevent you from getting the most nutrients from your crop. Conklin 
AgroVantage’s forage treatments solve common problems faced by forage producers for over 25 years.

Feedstore® hay inoculant, Feedstore® Generation II silage inoculant, and Pro-Serve® forage treatments are necessary components of your 
crop management system. By promoting proper preservation, you’ll recover more dry matter and retain more nutrients for your livestock.

FORAGE AND SILAGE TREATMENTS

Feedstore® 

Live Microbial Hay Inoculant
Bale at higher moisture levels, such as small square bales with up 
to 23% moisture
Baling at higher moisture levels prevents leaf loss, resulting in increased 
protein, enhanced feed value, and greater tonnage per acre. This water-
soluble powder is the product of choice for applications at the baler. One 
100-gram packet treats 25 tons of hay.
•  Increases protein, feed value, and palatability
•  Retains dry matter and nutritional value

#037093      100-gram packet  
water-soluble  
powder (WSP)

Feedstore® Generation II 
Live Microbial Silage Inoculant
Guards against spoilage, reduces runoff, and increases bunk life 
Using live microbials, it promotes fast fermentation with minimal loss of 
nutrients and dry matter. That means more meat or milk when you feed 
Feedstore-treated silage to your livestock. This product, for use in vertical 
silos, bag systems, high-moisture wrapped bales or bunkers, is non-toxic 
and non-corrosive. One packet or bag treats 50 tons of forage.
•   Retains more ensiled forage dry matter and nutritional value
•  Reduces silage runoff and extends bunk life
•  Protects against spoilage and protein loss

#055228      100-gram packet water-soluble powder (WSP)
#055236     50-lb dry granular bag

Pro-Serve® 
Forage Treatment
Recommended application at the swather or haybine
Pro-Serve naturally preserves hay to retain more nutrients. When applied, 
small square bales can be baled at up to 23% moisture; large square and 
large round bales with up to 20% moisture. Apply 1⅓ ounces per ton of 
dried, cut forage. One gallon treats 100 tons of forage.
•  Greener, leafier bales with improved palatability
•  Bale at higher moisture levels up to 23%
•  Preserves nutritional value and dry matter
(For commercial hay production.)

#041497      1 gallon

No other product on the market compares 
to Feedstore silage inoculant. It helps the 
fermentation process, doesn’t lose the green color, 
and has a perfect aroma. I am always satisfied with 
the end results.

- TIM H., TEXAS

Accelerate the development of your crops with Conklin AgroVantage Biostimulants
These EPA-registered plant growth regulators and liquid sugar products promote root growth and development, and stimulate cell 
division to encourage more efficient use of nutrients and promote a healthy soil ecology.

These easy-to-use, effective products work with your fertility and protection programs at key growth stages to better utilize nutrients. 
Great to use with starter and foliar fertilizer and other crop protection products.

BIOSTIMULANTS

Foliar X-CYTO®

EPA-registered plant growth regulator 
For increased yields, depending on crop, apply 8 to 30 ounces per acre 
broadcast or 5 to 10 ounces per acre banded in combination with foliar 
feeding to stimulate plant biochemical processes and maximize plants’ 
genetic potential.

#057744     4 gallons (case)

Soil X-CYTO®

EPA-registered plant growth regulator 
For general applications, use 10 to 30 ounces per acre with starter 
fertilizer in-furrow or 4 to 8 ounces per acre of seed as a seed treatment 
to enhance plant health, increase resistance to various challenges, and 
stimulate growth and development. 

#054783     4 gallons (case)

Kip Cullers’ INTENSIFY®

Healthier plants and increased yields
Contains a blend of plant growth regulators designed to promote root 
growth and development, stimulate cell division and elongation, and 
enhance germination. Each container treats 50  
acres when used with starter or foliar applications.
•   Triggers transition from vegetative growth to  

the flowering stage
•  Helps overcome cool weather challenges
•  Enhances grain development

#041785      12.8 oz container

Syntose FA®

Sugars provide necessary energy to stimulate microbial life in your 
soil, promoting healthy soil ecology 
A unique blend of readily available sugars,  
molasses, and fulvic acid, which is ideal for use  
on all soils and plants. Syntose FA easily 
incorporates into current operations, readily  
mixing with starter fertilizers and other key  
nutrients and chemistries. One pint provides  
1 pound of sugar.

#041792      5 gallons (in two 
 2.5-gallon containers)

#041793     135-gallon mini-bulk
#041794     250-gallon mini-bulk

 •  Stronger roots and quicker emergence
 •  Healthier plants and increased yields
 •  Increases flowering
 •  Enables greater photosynthesis

•  Enhances grain development
•   Triggers transitions from vegetative growth to the  

flowering stage
•  Provides ability to overcome cool weather challenges

For best results, always read and follow label instructions. Results may vary.
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• Greenhouses/Nurseries
• Lawn Care Professionals
• Truck Farmers
• Home Gardeners

AgroVantage lawn and garden product customers:

LAWN & GARDEN

Greener, healthier lawns and gardens
The nationally recognized Conklin AgroVantage program is ideal for homeowners, lawn care 
professionals, and gardeners. Conklin uses the highest-quality materials to provide fertilizers that 
deliver reliable results time after time. Anyone who wants a healthy, beautiful lawn and garden 
can put AgroVantage products to work for exceptional results on grass, flowers, and plants. 

Big crops in smaller packages
Conklin’s agronomic products have been helping farmers grow award-winning crops for years. Now 
they’re available in smaller sizes so greenhouses, nurseries, truck farms, and gardens can enjoy the 
same “AgroVantages” – stronger starts, healthier plants, greater yields, and increased profitability.

FEAST® FERTILIZERS

Feast® Premium Plus Turf Fertilizers
Nourishes turf with fewer applications
Convenient, easy-to-use liquid assures more uniform coverage than 
standard, dry fertilizers and nourishes plants more evenly for faster 
results. Slow-release formula provides essential nutrients for extended 
time periods, growing thicker, greener, healthier lawns.

For use with: 

21-0-6 w4S
#040571        5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#040579      250-gallon mini-bulk
#040590     bulk

28-0-0
#039320      250-gallon mini-bulk
#037689      bulk

Feast® Liquid Plant Food 
Grows greener healthier gardens and house plants
All-purpose liquid promotes healthier plants, larger flowers, and bigger 
harvest from your garden. Soil and foliar applications allow you to select 
the best way to meet the nutritional needs of your plants. Match the 
Feast fertilizers to your garden’s particular needs.

For use with:   

9-18-9 Houseplant and Garden Fertilizer
#036103      12 - 8-oz bottles (case)
3-18-18 Soil/Foliar Fertilizer
#007278       5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
Feast® Side-KickTM   

Soil/Foliar Fertilizer
#038690      5 gallons  

    (in two 2.5-gallon  
containers)

Wetting Agents
Maximize the performance of pesticides and foliar fertilizer applications and help keep your solutions on target plants with one of the Conklin line of wetting agents. 
     •  Reduce foaming           •  Improve penetration and coverage           •  Enhance effectiveness of pesticides
For use with:  

WETTING AGENTS

Wex®
Exclusive nutrient-related action (NRA) technology stimulates root 
development, improving water and nutrient absorption.  
Also maximizes the effectiveness of pesticides.
#002071        5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

Rain Fast®
This 100% active ingredient wetting agent produces rain-fastness, 
leaf wetting, and stomatal flooding, while maximizing performance 
of pesticides and foliar-applied fertilizer.
#037895       1 gallon
#037911          5 gallons  (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

Taking AgroVantage® System innovation 
to lawns and gardens
•  Healthier, more productive plants

•  Increased vegetable and garden production 

•  Effective and efficient applications

•  Safe, easy-to-use, and economical products

•  Be the envy of the neighborhood

P R O D U C T S

For best results, always read and follow label 
instructions. Results may vary.
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Fastrack serves these key animal health professionals  
and consumers:

• Livestock and Poultry 
Professionals

• Animal Nutritionists
• Production Managers

• Integrators for Dairy,  
Poultry, and Swine

• Seedstock Producers
• Veterinarians

• Performance Horse 
Owners and Trainers

• Pet Owners
•    Kennel Owners

ANIMAL

Putting your animal’s health  
on the “Fastrack”
Conklin has invested over 35 years into developing its Fastrack® direct-fed microbials to support 
the health of animals. The perceptive work of researcher Dr. Eugene Sterns resulted in the 
development of the Fastrack line of animal products. Fastrack’s formulas include beneficial 
bacteria, yeast, and enzymes that support milk, meat, and poultry production, helping animals 
perform at their best. Known industry-wide for continually improving its products, Fastrack is a 
leader in probiotic health. In fact, the Fastrack product line was the inspiration behind Conklin’s 
LIFETRACK® Nutrition products.

FASTRACK® MICROBIAL SUPPLEMENTS

Fastrack’s Microbial Pack is our SIGNATURE PRODUCT and where the microbial product line began. Fastrack’s premium granular 
direct-fed microbial products are user-friendly – just top-dress, mix with feed, or add it in to a total mixed ration (TMR).

Fastrack® Microbial Pack
For use with the following animals:

• Large Ruminants
• Small Ruminants
• Poultry
• Swine
• Horses

Fastrack® Equine Microbial & Enzyme Pack
For use with the following animal:

• Horses

#041630     4-lb bag
#041633     4 – 4-lb bags (case) 
#041636     12-lb bag

#016063     5-lb bag
#016014      10 – 5-lb bags (bale)
#016097      50-lb (bulk)
#077586     1 top-dressing scoop (53 cc)

P R O D U C T S

Fastrack products have helped Conklin customers, whether they are producers, breeders, or 
kennel owners, achieve their production and show ring goals. Key animal health professionals 
and pet owners wanting to aid in the immune response and digestive health of their animal’s 
entire life cycle can choose from an array of gels, boluses, microbial packs, and  supplements to 
get on the “Fastrack” to a healthy and more productive life.

My first experience with Fastrack Equine Microbial & 
Enzyme Pack came with the breeding of a 23-year-
old well-bred mare, I got for a song. The previous 
owners had paid for a breeding clinic for two years 
and were not successful getting her bred. I put her 
on Fastrack for three months before I bred her and 
she got bred the first cycle. She continued breeding 
and had her last foal at 28!! Once I started all my 
mares and studs on Fastrack, I never had to rebreed 
any of my mares.

- KRIS P., MONTANA

18 | Products Catalog www.ConklinAnimalProducts.com | 19
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The Fastrack line of gels provides a great way to supply direct-fed microbials to newborns and animals that are off feed due to illness 
or stress. Administer whenever the animal is being worked, prior to and during transportation, or following antibiotic treatment. These 
multi-dose tubes support the animal’s digestive and immune system from day one.  

Fastrack® Equine Gel Ultra
For use with the following animal:

• Horses

#041808    20-mL tube
#041810    20-mL tubes (case of 6)

Fastrack® Non-Ruminant Microbial Gel Ultra
For use with the following animals:

 • Swine 
• Cats
• Rabbits

#041812    30-mL tube
#041814    30-mL tubes (case of 12)

Fastrack® Canine Gel Ultra
For use with the following animal:

• Dogs

#041802      20-mL tube

Fastrack® Ruminant Microbial Gel Ultra
For use with the following animals:

• Large Ruminants
• Small Ruminants

#041816     80-mL tube
#041818     80-mL tubes (case of 6)
#041820    280-mL tubes (case of 6)
#041822    280-mL tubes (case of 36)
#077313    1 applicator gun for 280-mL tube

Fastrack® Jump-StartTM Gel Ultra
For use with the following animals:

• Large Ruminants
• Small Ruminants

#041804     60-mL tube 
#041806     60-mL tubes (case of 6)

FASTRACK® BOLUSES

The microbes in quick-dissolving Fastrack Ruminant and Calf Boluses support a strong, healthy digestive tract and immune system. 
Start your newborn animal off right by giving a Calf Bolus at birth and at weaning. Supplement anytime thereafter, especially during 
stressful times with the Calf or Ruminant Bolus, depending on the size of the animal.

Fastrack®  Ruminant Bolus (for larger Ruminants)

For use with the following animal:

• Large Ruminants

#055459      1 container (25 boluses)

Fastrack® Calf Bolus
For use with the following animals: 

• Young Large Ruminants 
• Small Ruminants

#055467     1 container (50 boluses)

For use with the following animals:

• Young Large Ruminants
• Young Small Ruminants
• Young Poultry

#057341      1-lb container

FASTRACK® NUTRILIFT® AND LIQUID DISPERSIBLE

Fastrack NutriLift has specialized proteins for immune support, making it perfect for the first few days of an animal’s life, followed by 
Fastrack Liquid Dispersible for optimal health.

Fastrack  NutriLift®

For use with the following animals:

• Young Large Ruminants         • Poultry           • Rabbits 
• Young Small Ruminants         • Swine 

#036616     1-lb container 
#036639    4 – 1-lb containers (case) 
#039305    22-lb pail
#039310     44-lb pail

Fastrack® Liquid Dispersible

The difference in our calves before Fastrack compared to now is unimaginable. Putting Fastrack Liquid Dispersible in our calves’ milk 
bottles each feeding helped support them through challenging times. Now the calves are taller with a better frame at weaning. Thanks to 
changing to the Fastrack program, my grandsons had junior champions at every junior and open show they entered this entire season.  
We will never stop using Fastrack!  - DON B., MISSOURI

I buy bottle calves and give them 
Jump-Start Gel and Liquid Dispersible 
in their bottles. When I wean them, 
I feed them Fastrack Microbial Pack 
every day until they are ready to 
slaughter. My customers comment on 
the quality of the meat, the marbling, 
and flavor. My beef has been favorably 
compared to expensive Wagyu meat. I 
cannot afford to raise animals without 
Fastrack!

- DAVID C., MISSOURI

www.ConklinAnimalProducts.com | 21
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These easy-to-use supplements and nutritional treats complement a well-rounded feeding program for a lifetime of health and 
vitality for your best friend.

Fastrack® Adult Dog Supplement
Supplies additional nutrients at levels not found in most dog foods. This 
premium formula provides high levels of 10 chelated minerals, vitamins, 
and linoleic acid. These components complement your dog’s current 
nutrition program with highly bio-available nutrients.
For use with the following animal:

• Dogs

#056752     1 bottle (60 tablets)

Fastrack® Senior Dog Supplement
This special formula provides vitamins and minerals, plus glucosamine 
HCI and chondroitin sulfate. Recommended for maintaining healthy, 
active older dogs and helping dogs with joint issues.
For use with the following animal:

• Dogs

#056775     1 bottle (60 tablets)

Fastrack Fortifier®

Fortify your animal during training, show circuits, and periods of 
suppressed health with this ideal product. This once-a-day horse 
supplement contains a specialized blend of herbs, vitamins, and minerals 
to aid stamina, joint health, and appearance. Recommended to be fed 
with the Fastrack Equine Microbial & Enzyme Pack.
For use with the following animal:

• Horses

#056701     4-lb pail

Fastrack® Canine Treats
Reward your dog with a treat that’s both healthy 
and tasty. Lactic acid-producing bacteria found 
in Fastrack Canine Treats helps aid in a healthy 
digestive system, while the liver flavor will leave  
your dog begging for more.
For use with the following animal:

• Dogs

#056893     1 bag (60 treats)

FASTRACK® COMPANION ANIMAL SUPPLEMENTS

WASTE TREATMENT & DISINFECTANT

When you have livestock, poultry, or companion animals, ammonia and noxious gases are produced as animal waste decomposes. 
This irritates the tissue lining of the respiratory tract. Inhibodor® helps reduce odors and Sanox II® disinfects, keeping animal 
performance high and damage to buildings low. 

Inhibodor® Animal Waste Treatment
Binds ammonia and reduces odors. All-natural  
ingredients effectively bind ammonia (NH4) in an 
environmentally friendly manner.  

#054940    1 gallon

Sanox II® Disinfectant Cleaner 
An ultra-concentrated cleaner used to disinfect  
confined feeding and housing areas, minimizing  
carry-over of disease in all-in/all-out animal  
production systems.

#050357      6 pints (case)
#050328      4 gallons (case)
#077172    1 (empty) 22-oz  

spray bottle

FASTRACK® COMPANION ANIMAL MICROBIAL POWDERS

From young to senior companion animals, support their digestive tracts with direct-fed microbials. The dual-purpose lid allows you to 
decide if you would like to shake on the powder or use the included scoop to add to your pet’s food. 

Fastrack® Canine Microbial Supplement
For use with the following animal:

• Dogs

#038869     300-g container
#057248      5-lb pail

Fastrack® Feline Microbial Supplement
For use with the following animal:

• Cats

#056915     150-g container

My daughter and her husband adopted a hound dog 
named Ladybird. When they got her, she would lay 
around and walked slowly. She was obviously in 
pain. Our daughter started her on Fastrack Canine 
Gel Ultra and Senior Dog Supplement, and she added 
Canine Microbial Supplement to Ladybird’s food. She 
has been on all of this for about a month. Ladybird 
is now running with the other dogs, jumping on the 
bed and couch, eating normally, and has normal 
bowel movements!  We are thrilled that Ladybird is 
doing so well and is one happy  dog!

- CAROLYN B., TENNESSEE

After only 4-5 days of starting my 
barrel racing horse, Cookie, on 
Fastrack products, I started noticing 
improvements. The real test came 
when we went to a three-day show 
during very hot weather. Cookie 
showed no signs of stress or an 
upset stomach. He has always been 
a finicky eater, but with Fastrack, he 
isn’t anymore. I believe in the product, 
because it showed me  
quick results.

- ANDREA K., INDIANA
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• Chiropractors
• Naturopaths
• Nutritionists

• Massage Therapists
• Herbalists
• Health Spas

Conklin Nutrition Products serve these health professionals and more:

LIFETRACK® Essential Nutrition provides premium fuel for everyone. Whether you are an athlete or trying to improve your health, 
these highly bioavailable products are manufactured using the latest technology and highest concentration of ingredients to provide 
protection for every body, every day.

These Statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

LIFETRACK® Digestive Twin-Pack 
#201380     1 Probiotic SupportTM and 1 Enzyme SupportTM 
                      (60 capsules each bottle) 

Customize Your Digestive Health Needs with the 

LIFETRACK® DIGESTIVE TWIN-PACK

24

HEALTH

Keeping your health on track for life
Today’s LIFETRACK® Essential and Targeted Nutrition Products marry nature’s best ingredients with 

cutting-edge science for top quality and potency. Formulated by experts, backed by researchers, 

and endorsed by countless customers, LIFETRACK Nutrition Products meet or exceed the high 

standards of health professionals and savvy customers. By launching one of the first human 

probiotics available on the market, Conklin Nutrition Products have a proven record of helping to 

keep you, your family, and your customers’ health on track for life.

P R O D U C T S

ESSENTIAL NUTRITION
For every body, every day
 •  Digestive health
 •  Immune support
 •  Foundational nutrition for adults

TARGETED NUTRITION
Special support when needed, protection for every body
 •  Bone & Joint
 •  Energy & Vitality
 •  Heart health
 •  Brain health

®

Enzyme Support TM 

Part of the LIFETRACK® Digestive Twin-Pack
•  Eight enzymes + BioCore® DPP IV blend for gluten
•  Formulated with enzymes that will result in more thorough digestion
  -   Amylase helps break down starches and carbohydrates
 -   Lipase helps break down fats
 -      Three proteases that assist in breakdown of proteins
• Vegetarian capsule
• Contains Aloe Vera to aid in regularity

#201339     1 bottle (60 capsules)

Probiotic Support TM 

Part of the LIFETRACK® Digestive Twin-Pack
• 11 diverse probiotic strains
•  DE111® hardy spore probiotic supporting viability
• Delayed release vegetarian capsule
• PreforPro® prebiotic blend

#201330      1 bottle (60 capsules)

ESSENTIAL NUTRITION

www.ConklinHealthandHome.com | 2524 | Products Catalog
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These Statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Essential Nutrition Packs For Everyone in Your Family

HIS ESSENTIAL PACK 
LIFETRACK® Digestive Twin-Pack, LIFETRACK®  
Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Supplement, and His Defense® Next Generation

#042012     4 bottles (30-day supply)

HER ESSENTIAL PACK 
LIFETRACK® Digestive Twin-Pack, LIFETRACK®  
Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Supplement, and Her Defense® Next Generation

#042023    4 bottles (30-day supply) 

FAMILY ESSENTIAL PACK 
2 LIFETRACK® Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Supplements, 
2 Probiotic SupportsTM, 2 Enzyme SupportsTM,  
2 LIFETRACK Basics®, 1 Her Defense® Next Generation  
and 1 His Defense® Next Generation

#057815       8 bottles & 2 boxes of LIFETRACK 
Basics® (30-day supply) 

ESSENTIAL NUTRITION AUTO ORDER PACK 
Save 22% when you buy His and Her Essential Packs  
together on Auto Order.

#042005      8 bottles (30-day supply for two)

Save when you purchase an Essential Pack!
Convenient, 30-day supply of all the most important nutrients, customized for your needs.

LIFETRACK Basics is an 
easy-to-carry, complete, 
great-tasting multi-vitamin 
nutritional formula for 
children (and adults) that 
packs a wide spectrum of 
brain, digestion, and immune 
support. In this fast, stressful 
world, the Conklin LIFETRACK 
Basics mobile supplement 
innovation makes it easier 
to ensure that your body 
gets the critical nutritional 
ingredients needed to keep 
you thinking and feeling well.

- ROBERT D. MILNE, M.D.

LIFETRACK Basics®

Dietary Supplement in Convenient Stick Packs
Great for the entire family, LIFETRACK Basics contains the best ingredients 
from three of our tried and true products:  
      Cellular EnergyTM, Probiotic SupportTM, and the Multi-Vitamin &  

Mineral Supplement. 
The watermelon-berry flavor combined with the convenient packaging 
supports those families who are on the go and desire to get back to the  
basics on their daily nutrition.

•   16 vitamins & minerals for a solid nutritional foundation
•   Healthy Gut Flora for a well-functioning intestinal tract
•   Contains Cellular Energy for healthy heart, brain, and body function
•  Great immune support
•   Powdered formula in convenient stick packs to mix with your  

favorite beverage

#201398       1 box (30 Stick Packs)

His Defense® & Her Defense®  

Next Generation
His Defense Next Generation
• Supports prostate health 
• Key vitamins and minerals, including A, D, and C
•  Contains spirulina and barley that provide a natural energy spark
• Vegan formula

Her Defense Next Generation
• Helps with female health
•  Key vitamins and minerals, including  

B, C, and Iodine
• Vegan formula

HIS DEFENSE 
#201222     1 bottle (60 capsules)

HER DEFENSE
#201241     1 bottle (60 capsules)

LIFETRACK® Multi-Vitamin &  
Mineral Supplement
Daily Nutritional Support
•  Specific blends go beyond the typical multi-

vitamin and mineral supplement
•  Multizyme for complete digestion and circulatory 

benefits
•  Activation ingredients to balance and activate all 

vitamins and minerals
• Supports the immune system

#201391     1 bottle (90 capsules)

We have been using LIFETRACK Balance 
& Vitality ever since Conklin introduced 
them several years ago to the rest of 
the LIFETRACK family of products. These 
products truly help us work at putting 
our health first, along with LIFETRACK’S 
ESSENTIAL NUTRITION PRODUCTS, Probiotic 
Support and Enzyme Support, His Defense 

and Her Defense, and the LIFETRACK 
Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Supplement.  We 
incorporate exercise in our daily routine 
and Cellular Energy™ also supports all of our 
efforts. We thank Conklin for providing such 
high-quality Essential Nutrition products to 
help us keep moving every day!  

- GIDEON & ALMA K., IOWA

ESSENTIAL NUTRITION
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Cellular Energy™ PSP Powered (PolySaccharide – Peptide Rice)

LIFETRACK® Targeted Nutrition delivers maximum strength where you need it most. These products support heart health, immune 
function, joint health, and much more for your optimal well-being.

These Statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. These products are not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Lifestyle changes and common-sense solutions
Each of the following components is a vital step which,  
when combined, will lead you to your goal of weight  
loss success.

 •   Utilize LIFETRACK Balance and LIFETRACK Vitality 
Supplements

•  Commit to lifestyle changes
 •  Get regular exercise
•  Drink plenty of water for good hydration
•  Focus on a low glycemic meal plan
•  Maintain a regular sleep schedule
•  Adopt the Conklin Buddy System
•   Incorporate LIFETRACK Essential  

Nutrition Supplements

Conklin® CholesSupport ® is designed to help aid in healthy heart, blood sugar, and weight management by supporting heart-healthy 
cholesterol.   

Conklin® CholesSupport®

Extra Nutrition Where You Need it Most  
With good diet and exercise, this product supports:
•  Healthy heart and cholesterol
•  Healthy blood sugar
•  Weight management

#201410      1 bottle (120 capsules)

Conklin® CholesSupport®  
contains Bergamot

Bone Support™ Next Generation
• Supports strong bones
•  Boron Complex; (6mg per serving) helps with building strong bones 

and muscles, as well as muscle coordination
• Aids in healthy hair, skin, and nails
• Supports good rest
• Contains calcium from egg shell 

#201353      1 bottle (90 capsules)

Joint Support™ Next Generation
•  Comprehensive formula containing ingredients that work 

synergistically
• Helps maintain healthy joint cartilage
• Helps support exercise regime
• Formulated with enzymes
• Aids digestive process

#200782      1 bottle (120 capsules)

LIFETRACK® Balance
Mood Plus Formula 
•  Supports sugar metabolism
•  Helps maintain a balanced mood
•  Aids in healthy liver function 

#201283    1 bottle (120 capsules)

LIFETRACK® Vitality
Energy Plus Formula
•   Aids in converting protein, fats, and carbohydrates 

into energy
•  No jittery side effects
•  Supports healthy habits

#201272      1 bottle (120 capsules)

Orchard Omegas®  Next Generation
• Provides circulation support
• Promotes breast health
• Vegan formula
• Excellent Omega-3 ratio

#201304      1 bottle (90 capsules)

Vital HF™ Next Generation
• Supports the immune system
•  Contains rich source of vitamins, minerals, and a synergistic blend of 

herbal immune system boosters 
•  Delivers fulvic acid, a component of humate
•  Powered by Vitamin C, Echinacea, garlic, zinc, and much more

#201103       1 bottle (60 capsules)

HealthFirst Program
The Balance & Vitality products have really helped us with curbing our appetite and being more conscious of what we eat, whether it is 
for the HealthFirst Program or the annual HealthFirst Challenge.  Our family feels better overall by selecting healthy food choices, eating 
more FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, and incorporating other LIFETRACK® nutritional products for additional support. These products are part 
of our routine every day, and help us continue to be a hard-working and healthy family. - MERLIN & NADINE H., PENNSYLVANIA

LIFETRACK® Balance & Vitality Pack
1 bottle (120 capsules) LIFETRACK® Balance 
1 bottle (120 capsules) LIFETRACK® Vitality 
PLUS support tools to help you achieve your healthy lifestyle goals 
including measuring tape, measurement chart, healthy lifestyle 
cards, and HealthFirst brochure! 

#201320

• Supports healthy heart, body, and brain function
• Contains CoQ10 – a great source for healthy energy
•  Contains rice bran with B vitamins, minerals, fiber, 

and healthy oil
•  d-Ribose is added to complement the nutritional 

benefits of this formula

•  Cordyceps are included for energy and to support 
the immune system

•  Contains many other key ingredients for your 
vibrant health

•  Certified organic Alpha-Glycan PolySaccharide – 
Peptide Rice

#201371      1 bottle (180 capsules) 
#201362      1 bottle (454 g powder)

TARGETED NUTRITION
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 Waush® Ultra Fresh & Waush® Hypoallergenic 
Laundry Detergents 

Superior cleaning power for standard and High 
Efficiency (HE) washers
Choose from our two formulas that work even in cold water - which 
saves energy and lowers your utility bill. Waush Hypoallergenic contains 
no dyes or perfumes for those with sensitive skin. Convenient pump 
accurately dispenses ½ to 1 ounce.

WAUSH ULTRA FRESH LAUNDRY DETERGENT
#040635         4 – 64-oz/half-gallon bottles (case) 
#040644         4 gallons (case)

WAUSH HYPOALLERGENIC LAUNDRY DETERGENT
#041275          4 – 64-oz/half-gallon bottles (case)

DISPENSER PUMPS
#078557          1 pump for 64-oz bottle 

#078769          1 pump for gallon bottle

pre Waush™  
Laundry Prespotter Spray

Removes stains without bleach or  
petroleum solvents
pre Waush removes spots and stains with d-Limonene, a worry-
free formula that allows you to treat stains up to a week before 
washing. pre Waush is highly effective in all water temperatures 
and leaves behind a fresh, clean scent.

#040582         6 – 32-oz/quart spray bottles 
        (case)

One bottle of Waush® Laundry Detergent is equal to four bottles of the leading brand, because it is super-concentrated. Remove tough 
stains without bleach or solvents with pre Waush™ Laundry Prespotter Spray. 

CLEANING

Providing professional strength for 
professional performance
The same customers depending on long-lasting protection of their vehicles and equipment started 

looking for fast-acting formulas to erase all kinds of dirt, grease, and grime from almost any surface. 

Conklin’s professional-strength cleaners have been a customer favorite for more than 40 years. 

These concentrated cleaners are the most economical choice, because customers are buying pure 

cleaning power, not gallons of water. Once you try Conklin cleaners, you’ll understand why they 

inspire such customer loyalty. Our customers won’t try anything else — and neither will you.

P R O D U C T S

• Professional Cleaning Services

-  Residential, Commercial, Office, and Retail

-  Auto Detailers, Salons, and Laundromats

-  Medical and Veterinarian Offices and Clinics

• Industrial Sites

-  Crop Producers

-  Contractors

• Home Use

-  Cleaners

-  Laundry

Conklin Cleaning Products serve these businesses and many more:

My wife was apprehensive when 
I told her about Waush laundry 
detergent. She challenged me 
with a pair of pants that she 
tried to get the musty smell out 
of for some time. That was over 
a year ago. Today, she still loves 
the Waush product and its fresh, 
non-overbearing scent. I love 
the price, because I like saving 
money any place I can.

 - MIKE S., PENNSYLVANIA

LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
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Undeniable favorites of loyal customers for years
Today, your family, your business, and your customers have come to rely upon the strength and economy of Conklin Classic Cleaners. 
Let our Classics make light work of cleaning tasks, whether for professional services or your home.

Reflections™ Plus  
Multipurpose Glass Cleaner 

Anti-fog, streak-free formula
This ammonia-free formula offers you superior cleaning that is powerful 
enough to cut dirt and film on windows, mirrors, countertops, stovetops, 
and refrigerators. The streak-free, anti-fog properties work wonders on 
bathroom mirrors and your vehicle’s windows.

#040612        6 – 32-oz/quart spray bottles (case)
#010512         4 gallon bottles (case)
#040624       Empty 32-oz/quart spray bottle

Mox®  
Concentrated Multipurpose Cleaner

Highly concentrated — 1 quart makes 16 of the 
22-ounce spray bottles 
Mox replaces multiple cleaners and handles your toughest cleaning 
jobs, from greasy kitchen appliances to grimy bathroom surfaces. 
Concentrated, biodegradable formula removes stains without harsh 
bleaches or solvents.

#001722        6 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#001768        4 gallon bottles (case) 
#077180        Empty 22-oz spray bottle

Cleaning your windows is one of the quickest ways to 
make your home lighter and brighter all year round. As 
a mom of two little kids, Reflections Plus is one of my 
go-to products to wipe away those pesky streaks and 
fingerprints, leaving my windows spotless.  

- JENNIFER Y., MISSOURI

I’ve never found anything that removes black tar 
from my hands except for gasoline. But Citrus Care 
Hand Cleaner takes it off immediately. It’s amazing 
and it smells great, too!

- LESTER Y., KANSAS

Before After

Lime & Scale Remover

Conklin’s industrial-strength formulas take the elbow grease out of your toughest cleaning jobs.

Multi-Surface Cleaning Gel™  
Rust & Lime Remover

Makes your stainless steel sinks and cookware 
shine like new 
This non-abrasive gel formula cleans and shines stainless 
steel, chrome, aluminum, brass, metal cookware, and copper-
bottom pans. Powers away rust and mineral deposits on 
fiberglass, porcelain and ceramic surfaces, concrete, terrazzo, 
and stone floors.

#002521       6 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)

An agriculture customer of mine told me he just purchased 
a home, but he was going to have to replace the tub. I told 
him to try Crust Buster Lime & Scale Remover. He did and 
was ecstatic!  His tub looked brand new. He was so happy 
that he saved a lot of work and a lot of money!

- MALINDA G., INDIANA

Crust Buster®  
Lime & Scale Remover

Dissolves heavy mineral deposits on bathtubs, sinks, 
and more
This concentrated formula is formulated to wipe away your most difficult 
hard water deposits and mineral buildup. Lime & Scale Remover is 
a heavy-duty, industrial-strength cleaner, yet it is safe for fiberglass, 
porcelain, acrylic, and ceramic surfaces. 

#002758        6 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case) 

Sanox II®  
Disinfectant Cleaner 

Kills germs and fights mold on contact
This hospital-strength formula disinfects hard, non-porous surfaces in 
bathrooms, kitchens, and laundries, as it kills illness-causing germs 
and bacteria. Sanox II also sanitizes litter boxes, kennels, diaper pails, 
and garbage cans.  It fights mold, mildew, and fungus in damp or humid 
areas. Concentrated and easy to mix: just add 2 teaspoons per 22-ounce 
spray bottle, or 2 ounces per 1 gallon for hospital-strength cleaning.

#050357        6 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)
#050328        4 gallon bottles (case)
#077172          Empty 22-oz spray bottle

Citrus Care®  
Waterless Hand Cleaner 

Waterless hand cleaner - a must for the shop  
and garage 
Made with natural orange oil, it quickly removes grease and dirt from 
your hands without water. With one squirt, rub hands together and 
wipe dry for clean, moisturized hands.

#039545      6 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)

HEAVY-DUTY CLEANERSCLASSIC CLEANERS

Spring Dew®  
Multipurpose Dish Soap

Tough on grease — gentle on hands
This biodegradable formula takes the work out of cleaning greasy 
dishes, but is gentle enough to use as a liquid hand soap or for hand-
washing fine fabrics. This product is a favorite, because it’s strong 
enough to clean floors, walls, and countertops. 

SPRING DEW WITH A SLICE OF CITRUS
#040913       6 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case) 
#040936       4 gallon bottles (case)

SPRING DEW DISPENSER
#040942       Empty 16-oz/pint dispenser
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By purchasing these customer favorites together, you can sample our powerful cleaning products in convenient packs that fit  
your needs.

Classic Cleaner Pack

Mox® Multipurpose Cleaner   32-oz/quart 
Spring Dew® Citrus Multipurpose Dish Soap 32-oz/quart  
Reflections™ Plus Multipurpose Glass Cleaner  32-oz/quart
Bonus Accessories 
Mox Empty Spray Bottle, Spring Dew Dispenser, and Cleaning Products Guide

#009327

Laundry Pack

Waush® Ultra Fresh Laundry Detergent 64-oz/half-gallon 
pre Waush™ Laundry Prespotter Spray 32-oz/quart
Bonus Accessories 
64-oz Pump and Cleaning Products Guide

#009333

Cleaners Sample Pack

Waush® Ultra Fresh Laundry Detergent 64-oz/half-gallon 
pre Waush™ Laundry Prespotter Spray 32-oz/quart
Reflections™ Plus Multipurpose Glass Cleaner 32-oz/quart
Mox® Multipurpose Cleaner 32-oz/quart
Spring Dew® Citrus Multipurpose Dish Soap 32-oz/quart
Bonus Accessories 
Mox Empty Spray Bottle, 64-oz Pump, Spring Dew Dispenser, and Cleaning Products Guide

#009340        5 - full-sized bottles

Heavy-Duty Cleaner Pack

Crust Buster® Lime & Scale Remover 32-oz/quart 
Multi-Surface Cleaning Gel™ Rust & Lime Remover 16-oz/pint 
Sanox II® Disinfectant  16-oz/pint
Bonus Accessories 
Sanox II Empty Spray Bottle and Cleaning Products Guide

#009315

I have used the Conklin Classic 
Cleaners for almost 40 years 
in my home and commercial 
cleaning business. Besides 
saving time and money, I have 
made a career out of providing 
customers with outstanding 
results using Conklin Cleaners.

- CLARIS G., INDIANA

CLEANER PACKS
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Another one of Conklin’s key lineup of products originates from its Roofing Systems Division. In 1977, 
Conklin’s Research and Development team recognized and responded to the needs of its loyal farming 
customers to waterproof barns and leaky outbuildings by pioneering the development of white acrylic 
elastomeric roof coatings, forever changing the white reflective cool roof industry. This offered superior 
protection against the elements and provided substantial energy savings.

Conklin's CRRC-rated, (Cool Roof Rating Council) reflective surface products are now the industry 
standard for environmentally friendly roofing materials, keeping buildings cooler by reducing the sun's 
heat and ultraviolet rays, along with lowering air conditioning costs and the overall carbon footprint.  

Today, Conklin’s lightweight, flexible, seamless, waterproof products can be installed on nearly any 
existing roof, providing profitability for contractors with a variety of roof systems. With 45 years of tested, 
proven, and trusted performance, Conklin continues to deliver unsurpassed value to building owners 
across the nation.

Conklin Roofing Systems serve these customers and more:
• Retail establishments
• Hotels 
• Restaurants
• Industrial

• Restoration
•   Warehousing
•   Manufacturing
•  New Construction

Over Four Decades of  
Superior Performance!

What Conklin Cool Roofs Do for You
• Reduce air conditioning bills
•  Increase roof durability
•  Lower air temperature surrounding air conditioning units
• Help lower the heat island effect
• Provide sustainable roofing systems
•  Reduce landfill waste by recoating existing roofs

Highly reflective “cool” roofs are having their day in the sun. During 
the warmest weather, studies have indicated that they lower roof 
temperatures by up to 40% and decrease the amount of heat 
transferred into a building’s interior. That helps reduce energy needs for 
cooling, and using less energy not only saves money, it also reduces 
the amount of pollutants released into the atmosphere. Conklin Roofing 
Systems meet the very highest standards for energy efficiency. 

White Roofs Drive Energy Costs Down

Ambient Temperature 90° F: Statistics taken from www.reliant.com

*The Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) is a measure defined by the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
as the roof’s ability to reject solar heat, as shown by a small temperature rise. It is defined so that 
a standard black (reflectance 0.05, emittance 0.90) is 0 and a standard white (reflectance 0.80, 
emittance 0.90) is 100. Due to the way SRI is defined, particularly hot materials can even take slightly 
negative values, and particularly cool materials can even exceed 100.

Source: Cool Roof Ratings Council

Black Asphalt Aluminized Coating Conklin Cool White Roofs

Surface 
160° F

Surface 
100° F

Reflectivity

5% Low

SRI*

3
SRI*

55
SRI*

107

Reflectivity

60% Mid

Reflectivity

85% High

Surface 
180° F

Conklin’s Cool Roofs Meet the Highest Standards 
for Reflectivity and Emissivity
These qualities result in a highly durable roof that:
•   Reduces severe temperature fluctuations that cause thermal 

movement and stress
•   Reflects damaging UV rays to help slow the aging process of the roof
•   Lowers roof temperatures, reducing the rate of chemical breakdown

CRRC-Rated Protection
Conklin Company is proud to be a partner of the Cool Roof Rating 
Council (CRRC). Our white roof systems meet the CRRC's stringent 
guidelines on solar reflectance and thermal emittance and help 
protect the environment through energy efficiency in a number of 
ways by:
•   Decreasing the energy required to cool the building, resulting in less 

air pollution
•   Reducing the amount of roofing materials discarded into landfills 

through exceptional sustainability
•   Minimizing summertime heat island effects in city environments, 

slowing down the formation of smog

Rapid Roof® HVBenchmark®

Benchmark®, Rapid Roof III®, Rapid Roof® HV, and PUMA® XL 
u�lize 100% EC Acrylic Technology from Rohm & Haas Company

Rapid Roof III®
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ROOFING  SYSTEMS

ROOFING SYSTEMS

Delivering innovative, energy-saving 
roofing systems 

P R O D U C T S

CONKLIN COOL ROOFING SYSTEMS
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Membrane Coating System 
New life for an old roof
We’ve taken our innovation to new heights with this complete 
waterproofing system that can improve and extend the life of an 
existing membrane. As TPO, PVC, and other membranes become 
weathered, rooftops can crack, leak, and build up residue, 
diminishing their effectiveness and energy-saving properties. 
Conklin’s elastomeric coatings provide a new, cost-effective 
solution for repairing and preserving approved single-ply 
membranes, resulting in improved energy savings.

Advantages of Conklin’s Membrane Coating System:
•  Stops leaks with superior waterproofing.
•   Increases energy efficiency and lowers utility expense with its 

cool, white reflective surface.
•  Extends the life of the existing roof.

Fabric-Reinforced Roofing System
Rugged, hail-rated roof lowers energy costs
Conklin’s Fabric-Reinforced Roofing System will give your 
building trouble-free protection. It waterproofs with a seamless 
acrylic coating in which a tough, flexible fabric is embedded. This 
combination makes a rugged, yet lightweight, membrane that resists 
splitting and rupturing – the primary cause of leaks. This system 
also substantially increases the strength of your roof, extends its life 
expectancy, and increases the energy efficiency of the building.

Advantages of Conklin’s Fabric-Reinforced  
Roofing System:
•  Offers excellent wind and hail protection.
•  Stops leaks with superior waterproofing.
•     Increases energy efficiency and lowers utility expense with its 

cool, white reflective surface.
•  Extends the life of the existing roof.

Roof replacement, repair, and restoration services are in high demand — and we have the solution 
for almost any need!
Any savvy business owner knows quality, performance, and value are important factors to consider in a roof. But at Conklin, those attributes are 
just the baseline in the development of our roof systems. Our lightweight, seamless, and weather-proof systems exceed the most rigorous industry 
standards and do more than just protect—they can actually pay for themselves! Conklin’s white roof systems reflect the sun’s heat and UV rays 
to keep buildings cooler and reduce air conditioning costs. In addition, periodic recoats can offer superior protection for decades without the 
expense of a new roof. 

With our wide variety of roofing systems, we meet almost any roofing challenge with a high-quality, long-term solution. Conklin Roofing Systems 
can be applied to metal roofs, built-up roofs, modified bitumen, EPDM, asphalt, concrete, and more!

MR System®  
Metal Roof Restoration 

Don’t replace your roof - restore it!
Conklin’s MR System is a complete waterproofing system 
for metal roofs. It stops leaks, inhibits rust, and provides an 
energy-efficient, long-lasting, attractive finish coat which will 
extend the life of your roof for years. During the restoration 
process, each problem area is systematically addressed, 
repaired, and resealed, then the entire roof is coated with a 
reflective finish coat.

Advantages of Conklin’s MR System:
•  Inhibits rust.
•  Enhances appearance with attractive top coat.
•  Stops leaks with superior waterproofing.
•    Increases energy efficiency and lowers utility expense with 

its cool, white reflective surface.
•  Extends the life of the existing roof.

Single-Ply Membrane Systems

Shield your building with the best 
Conklin’s Single-Ply Membrane Roofing Systems are made with premium thermoplastic 
membranes. During installation, membrane rolls are overlapped and welded together to form 
an exceptionally durable, waterproof, energy-efficient shield that will deliver unsurpassed 
protection for years to come.

Advantages of Conklin’s Single-Ply Membrane Systems:
•  Offers superior protection from wind and hail.
•  Offers fire and chemical resistance.
•  Up to 20-year and 25-year warranties* available.
•  Stops leaks with superior waterproofing.
•   Increases energy efficiency and lowers utility expense with its cool, white reflective surface.
•  Can be applied in all seasons, performs in all climates.

* Conklin Company Inc. offers limited 20-year and 25-year warranties 
upon submittal and approval of warranty application by Conklin.

CONKLIN COOL ROOFING SYSTEMS

We have found this system to be 
an excellent choice for both new 
construction and existing roof 
restoration projects. The positive 
features include full adherence 
to substrate, no air pockets to 
create condensation, full fabric 
immersion in base coat, simple 
detailing around curbs and 
vents, white reflective top coat, 
and painless repairs. This system 
is fully sustainable for many 
years, and is a leak-free solution 
our company and clients love.

– WILLIAM S., MONTANA

We love Conklin’s spray foam and coatings system. Because foam is very lightweight and extremely strong, building owners can avoid 
expensive tear-offs. Elimination of any potential leak is achieved by a spray-on foam system that makes a 100% seamless roof. Spray  foam 
roofing systems are also very energy-efficient and can often pay for themselves in less than 10 years with the savings on utility bills.

—PERRY Y. MISSOURI

Spray Polyurethane Foam (SPF)  
Roofing Insulation System

Stop leaks, energy loss from the top down 
Conklin’s Spray Polyurethane Foam (SPF) Roofing Insulation 
System is a great way to provide high-grade roof insulation for 
superior protection from the elements. With an insulation value of 
R-6.3 per inch of thickness, SPF effectively controls air infiltration, 
and reduces cooling and heating costs. During the restoration 
process, the entire roof is insulated with SPF (at a minimum 
thickness of one inch) and sealed with a reflective finish coat.

Advantages of Conklin’s SPF Roofing  
Insulation System:
•   Stops lateral water seepage with the foam’s closed-cell 

structure.
•   Simplifies repairs – most damage can be fixed with caulk gun 

and sealant.
•  Extends the life of the roof.
•  Stops leaks.
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MEMBRANE COATING

Brown
#57914    5 gallons
#57916    55 gallon*

Gray
#37879    5 gallons
#37887    55 gallon*

Green
#57891    5 gallons
#57892    55 gallon*

Tan
#37838    5 gallons
#37846    55 gallon

Barn Red
#57873    5 gallons 
#57878    55 gallon*      

Black
#57883    5 gallons  
#57884    55 gallon*

Mystic Gray
#57862    5 gallons
#57867    55 gallon

Blue
#57903    5 gallons 
#57905    55 gallon*

*  Non-stock item, available by special order.

TOP COAT COLORS

MEMBRANE COATING

Rapid Roof ® HV
Seamless, Waterproof, and Cost-Effective Coating
For use with these roofing systems:  

This high-value system delivers the same waterproof, seamless flexibility, and 
durability of Conklin’s other roofing systems, but at a lower price, because 
it doesn’t carry the costly code approvals and fire ratings. Rapid Roof HV 
features an 85% solar reflective value.

Benchmark ® 
Conklin’s Premier Acrylic Roof Coating
For use with these roofing systems: 

Benchmark provides the ultimate combination of flexibility and strength 
for your toughest projects. This 100% acrylic coating is recognized by most 
major code organizations, including Underwriters Laboratories (UL) and 
Factory Mutual (FM). Benchmark also features a Cool Roof Rating Council 
(CRRC) product rating and an 85% solar reflective value for maximum 
energy efficiency.

Benchmark® Performance Under the Toughest Conditions 
When the Florida Solar Energy Center decided to conduct a 
demonstration of the energy savings resulting from light-
colored roofs, it looked for a product it believed would lower 
cooling costs during the hot Florida summer. The product it 
selected was Conklin’s Benchmark roof coating. Benchmark 
was applied to the roofs of seven retail shops in a Cocoa, 
Florida, strip mall. The results of the demonstration showed a 
25.3% average reduction in cooling energy among the seven 
shops. Individual savings ranged from 13% to 48%. 

TOP COAT (WHITE)
#36913   5 gallons
#36921   55-gallon drum
#37424   220-gallon mini-bulk

BASE COAT (BLUE) 
#36897     5 gallons  
#36905   55-gallon drum 
#37416   220-gallon mini-bulk

* Conklin Company Inc. offers limited warranties up to 18 years on coatings 
systems upon submittal and approval of warranty application.

* Rapid Roof HV can only be used on concrete when it is used in the  
Fabric-Reinforced System. 

BASE COAT (PRIME TIME®)
#06379      5 gallons
#06395      55-gallon drum

TOP COAT (WHITE)
#37010       5 gallons
#37028     55-gallon drum
#37440     220-gallon mini-bulk

ACRYLICS CONKLIN FAMILY OF COOL ROOFING SYSTEMS

PUMA® XL
Extended-Life Roof Coating
For use with these roofing systems:

PUMA XL is the latest innovation in the Conklin family of commercial roof 
coatings. This extraordinary coating combines advanced technology with 
exceptional versatility, because it can be applied over a variety of substrates. 
It dries faster than other two-coat systems, and offers a warranty* of up to 18 
years, because of its outstanding tensile strength.

TOP COAT (WHITE) 
#57530     5 gallons
#57535     55-gallon drum
#57540     220-gallon mini-bulk

EQUINOX®

Extended-Season Roof Coating
For use with these roofing systems:

 
Equinox is the only extended season acrylic coating in the commercial roofing 
industry today. Equinox significantly speeds up the evaporation of water from the 
acrylic coating by forming a strong curing film in the 36° F - 60° F temperature 
range. EQUINOX needs about 20% less coating to cover the same application as 
traditional acrylics due to higher product solids density.

BASE COAT (BROWN) 
#57380  5 gallons
#57383  55-gallon drum

TOP COAT (WHITE)
#57391 5 gallons
#57394 55-gallon drum

Rapid Roof III®

Hard-Working, Weatherproof Coating
For use with these roofing systems:

 
The workhorse of the Conklin roof coatings line, Rapid Roof has proven itself 
with 45 years of trouble-free service. This lightweight, flexible, seamless, and 
weatherproof system carries a UL Class A fire classification. Rapid Roof III 
in standard white provides an 85% reflective, tack-free, dirt-resistant finish. 
Continuing to lead in innovation, Rapid Roof III offers several optional colors that 
also meet the CRRC requirements for reflectivity and energy efficiency.

BASE COAT (TAN) 
#37242      5 gallons
#37259      55-gallon drum
#37390      220-gallon mini-bulk*

TOP COAT (WHITE)
#37275      5 gallons
#37283      55-gallon drum
#37408      220-gallon mini-bulk

NEW 
PRODUCT
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FLEXION XL®, OUTPOST®, PUMA® XL, Benchmark®, and Rapid Roof III® 
meet the requirements of reflectivity and emissivity for inclusion in 
the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) program.

#58123       FLEXION XL Roll (78” x 100’)
#58126       FLEXION XL Half-Width Roll (39” x 100’)
#58129       FLEXION XL Unsupported Roll (24” x 60’)

* Conklin Company Inc. offers limited warranties ranging from 10 to 30 years upon 
submittal and approval of warranty application by Conklin.

SINGLE-PLYSINGLE-PLY

Visit the Conklin Roofing Systems website at  
www.conklinroofingsystems.com for more detailed information 
on stocked and custom order single-ply membrane accessories 
or refer to the current Roofing Systems monthly pricing guide.

SpunFlex™ I
#56326 SpunFlex™ I (4” x 300’)
#57825 SpunFlex™ I (38” x 300’) 
#54684 SpunFlex™ I (76” x 300’) 
SpunFlex™ II
#56334 SpunFlex™ II (2.5” x 300’) 
#56342   SpunFlex™ II (5” x 300’)
#54650   SpunFlex™ II (38” x 300’)
#54692   SpunFlex™ II (76” x 300’)

SINGLE-PLY MEMBRANES REINFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

I like the versatility, strength, and waterproofing 
capabilities of the Membrane Coating System. The
available 10-year warranty* gives both my 
customers and I peace of mind. The high-quality 
SpunFlex® fabric used in this system is flexible and 
easy to work with. Due to coastal wind uplift and 
potential hurricanes, having a seamless commercial 
roofing system is a must here in south Florida!

– CHRIS POROSKY, FLORIDA

FLEXION® XL is certainly our single-ply membrane 
of choice. The high concentration of Elvaloy® and 
modified compounds in the sheet make it very 
pliable and nice to work with compared to other 
PVC membranes on the market. We have installed 
thousands of squares of Conklin single-ply over the 
years with nothing but success and excellent results.

– BRIAN & JON B., OHIO

FLEXION XL® PVC
Single-Ply Membrane
For use with this roofing system: 

This CRRC-rated, thermoplastic membrane (PVC) provides fantastic 
protection from the elements. Its unique PVC formulation has been 
modified with DuPont® Elvaloy® for superior strength, durability, and 
flexibility. It is naturally fire-resistant and has been recognized by 
most major code approval agencies. FLEXION XL is an excellent choice 
for both new and re-roofing applications.

OUTPOST ®  TPO
Single-Ply Membrane
For use with this roofing system: 
This rugged, thermoplastic polyolefin membrane (TPO) provides 
phenomenal defense from the environment. Its exclusive TPO design has 
been modified with a Kevlar®-reinforced fastening edge, non-moisture-
wicking scrim material, and DuPont® Elvaloy® technology for exceptional 
strength, energy-efficiency, and ease of application for contractors. 
OUTPOST is a superb and cost-efficient choice for new commercial roofing 
construction and also as a commercial reroofing solution.

#58161   OUTPOST Full Roll (78” x 100’) 
#58163      OUTPOST Half Roll (39” x 100’) 
#58165      OUTPOST Unsupported (24” x 60’)

SpunFlex™ Butyl Tape
Premium Reinforcement Tape 
A self-adhesive, peel-and-stick material that combines the strength and 
elasticity of SpunFlex with the built-in qualities of butyl adhesive. Butyl 
Tape can be used instead of base coat and fabric on metal roof seams. 
This can be advantageous when inclement weather is threatening the 
application. Butyl Tape allows for immediate application of the top coat, 
saving time and money.

#55178 SpunFlex™ Butyl Tape (3" x 50’)
#55186 SpunFlex™ Butyl Tape (6" x 50’)

SpunFlex™ I & SpunFlex™ II 
Premium Reinforcement Fabric
This 100% knit polyester fabric is embedded into Rapid Roof® HV, Rapid 
Roof III®, and Benchmark® base coats to provide exceptional tensile and 
tear strength. This reinforcing fabric substantially increases the strength 
and durability of the roofing system. The use of SpunFlex I or SpunFlex II 
fabric in a specified roof system adds to the overall life expectancy of the 
roof and results in increased resistance to splitting and rupturing.
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MEMBRANE COATING

MEMBRANE COATING

Tack Coat™

Single-Ply Membrane Primer
For use with these roofing systems: 
When used in conjunction with WAC IITM, Conklin’s Tack Coat promotes 
adhesion between Rapid Roof III® and substrates such as EPDM, Hypalon, 
PVC, and TPO. It quickly and effectively prepares the membrane for 
application of the highly reflective, energy-saving finish coat.

#40101     5 gallons
#40113     55-gallon drum

Power wash and clean 
with Rust Off®.

Prime with Conklin 
Encase® Metal Primer.

Reinforce existing seams 
with SpunFlex® or Butyl 
Tape and base coat.

UTILITY COATINGS

CLEANERS

PRIMERS

Conklin Encase®

Metal Surface Primer
For use with this roofing system: 
Even where rust has a foothold, special anti-corrosion agents  
in our superior primer act to inhibit further spread of the oxidation process. 
Required for the application of the MR System® (and used in conjuction 
with Rust Off®), this protective barrier inhibits rust from forming on steel 
surfaces and dries in as little as 2-4 hours.

GRAY    
#58154      5 gallons
#58156      55-gallon drum

Prime Time®

Primer for Conklin Acrylic Roof Systems
For use with these roofing systems: 
This quality acrylic latex roof primer is designed to prepare rough, 
weathered, or irregular substrates for a Conklin coating. Prime Time can be 
considered “liquid insurance” for optimum performance of Conklin Roofing 
Systems.

It is designed for use on polyurethane foam, asphalt, BUR, and anywhere 
else a fire-rated material is required.

#06379     5 gallons 
#06395     55-gallon drum

WAC II™ 
Industrial-Strength Roof Cleaner
For use with this roofing system: 
Formulated for proper cleaning of weathered-approved  
Single-Ply membranes, WAC II also powers away dirt on any substrate 
to prepare the surface for optimal adhesion of primer and top coat. Our 
unique formula provides a clean surface and leaves no residue.

#40121      5 gallons
#40125     55-gallon drum

Rust Off ®

Rust and Oxide Remover 
For use with this roofing system: 

A concentrated metal roof treatment that etches metal, and removes 
rust and oxidation. This convenient gel formula mixes easily with water, 
making quick work of rust removal, restoring metal to a ready-to-coat 
surface before the application of Conklin Encase® Metal Primer.

#02560       6 quarts/case

Affinity ® 
Aliphatic Polyurethane Roof Coating
Affinity is a high-value aliphatic polyurethane roof coating that offers 
the toughness, elasticity, and long-term performance you expect from 
a Conklin coating with unsurpassed weather resistance, making it 
extremely durable for almost any job. 

#58153       5 gallons
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Conklin’s professional-grade caulking compounds and sealants partner perfectly with our exterior latex coating system, quality 
fabrics, and our family of roof coatings. They provide a pliable seal that can withstand the extreme pressures of building movement 
and weather, enhancing the exceptional waterproofing power of our coatings. 

Advantages of Conklin Caulks and Sealants:
 •  Provide superior protection with high-solids formulas.

 •  Cure to a durable, long-lasting finish.

 •  Comply with federal specifications for government projects.

Conklin Roofing Systems is proud to associate with the following manufacturers and dealers to provide you with an even greater 
array of commercial roofing products, equipment, and services.

Please contact a member of the Conklin Roofing Systems team at (952) 496-4215 to discuss the products and services available to 
Conklin-affiliated contractors from these outstanding vendor partner companies:

CAULKS & SEALANTS

ROOFING INDUSTRY PARTNERS & SUPPLIERS

360-S® 
Urethane Sealant
This tough elastomeric urethane sealant provides outstanding adhesion 
and long-lasting protection on masonry, concrete, aluminum, wood, and 
glass surfaces. It resists cracking, water, and most harsh chemicals, and 
cures even in humid, wet, or rainy conditions. Once it is cured, it can be 
coated with Conklin coatings for the perfect finishing touch.

WHITE
#58170    (12) 20 oz. sausage packs/case

DARK BRONZE
#58175    (12) 20 oz. sausage packs/case

Kwik Kaulk® 
Acrylic Caulking Compound
Formulated with less water than the leading competitive caulk, Kwik 
Kaulk latex caulking compound resists shrinking. Our high tensile-
strength formula is ideal for metal, wood, or concrete surfaces. It seals 
door and window frames, thresholds, and any areas where air and water 
leaks occur. Plus, it remains flexible, even at -20° F. It can be used with all 
latex paints and acrylic coatings. Available in white, gray, or dark bronze. 

KWIK KAULK ORIGINAL
#05181 24 – 10.3-oz tubes/case (White) 
#08854 24 – 10.3-oz tubes/case (Dark Bronze)
#05140 2 gallons (White)
#08821       2 gallons (Dark Bronze)

KWIK KAULK FASTENER GRADE (FG)
#37499      5 gallons (White)
#40022      5 gallons (Dark Bronze)
#39404      55-gallon drum* (White) 
  (*minimum order of 4)

KWIK KAULK SEAM GRADE (SG)
#58132 5 gallons (White) 
#58138 5 gallons (Dark Bronze)
#58135 55-gallon drum* (White)
 (*minimum order of 4)
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The beginning of a product line, the 
birth of a company
In the 1920s, visionary chemist and engineer Harry Conklin set out to find practical solutions to everyday 
problems. Using his basement as a laboratory and his garage as a factory, he formulated cleaner petroleum 
conditioners and lubricant additives, and invented a fuel conditioner that significantly increased gas 
mileage. Conklin’s fuel-saving conditioners, sold today, are no longer considered an option, rather a 
must for keeping more of your hard-earned dollars. Mr. Conklin also formulated one of the very first 
parasynthetic motor oils. Today’s Convoy® products work so well, they lower fuel and oil consumption and 
help extend oil change intervals.  

From farmers to truckers to your everyday driver, hard-working people from across the country have 
adopted Conklin’s maintenance products to keep their vehicles and equipment running longer, improve 
their performance, and reduce their maintenance costs. If cars, trucks, and equipment are integral to your 
business, Conklin Vehicle Products will improve your bottom line.

Conklin Vehicle Products serve these customers and more:
• Crop Producers

• Implement Dealers

• Fleet Operations

• Owner Operators

• Contractors

• Livestock Producers

• Construction Companies

• Marinas

•  Specialty & Performance    
Automotive Retail Merchants

• Restoration, Performance  
 & Motorsports Enthusiasts

• Repair & Service Centers

• Vehicle & Equipment Owners

PERFORMANCE. VALUE. LONGEVITY.

Rhino® #2 Parasynthetic Lithium Complex 
Grease with Moly
Ultimate parasynthetic grease
Use Rhino as a wheel-bearing grease and chassis lube for cars and 
trucks, plus industrial applications. Provides ultimate protection under 
severe conditions, like high speed or heavy load. Pumps easily in cold 
temperatures and resists breakdown in high temperatures. Rhino will 
last longer, reducing maintenance time and costs.

#047480 10 – 14-oz tubes (case)
#047423 35 lb
#047431 120 lb
#047449 400 lb

Rite-On®  #2  
Lithium Grease
Premium conventional grease
Lithium-based red grease is formulated for use in wheel bearings and 
U-joints. Provides excellent pumpability and high-pressure protection.

#040881 10 – 14-oz tubes (case)
#040832 120 lb

Pistol Grip Grease Gun
Durable pistol grip grease gun offers convenient, one-handed operation. 
Three-way loading: 14-ounce cartridge, bulk, or suction. Head cap port for 
adding air bleeder or bulk loader fitting. Develops up to 7,000 psi. 

#040402 1 grease gun

GREASES

Retail customer was previously using the least 
expensive grease available. Decided to use Rhino 
and called back two weeks later to get more of that 
good grease as he was using less grease and not 
greasing as often.

- KENNETH M., PENNSYLVANIA
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The photos to the left show how Diesel Plus improves the cold flow properties 
of diesel fuel. As diesel fuel gets colder, the paraffin waxes begin to form 
and clump together (far left). Once these waxes stop the flow of diesel fuel 
through the filter, you have reached the Cold Filter Plugging Point (CFPP). The 
cold flow improver additives in Diesel Plus do not allow these waxes to clump 
together (left) until much lower temperatures, which keeps the fuel flowing 
through the filter and you on the road! At the winter treatment rate, Diesel 
Plus can lower the CFPP of diesel fuel as much as 22° F.

4-Power®D   
Diesel Fuel System Cleaner
4-Power D is a powerful cleaner designed specifically for diesel fuel systems, maximizing engine efficiency and performance. Clean fuel 
system components will allow for more efficient fuel dispersion and complete combustion, yielding increased efficiency and reducing 
engine problems. Add 2 ounces of 4-Power D per 10 gallons of diesel fuel.

Emergency de-icer: In extreme cold conditions, when water exists in the system, it may be necessary to use 4-Power D as a de-icer.  
4-Power D should be used every 4,000 miles or four months after the initial treatment.

#057465 12 – 8-oz bottles (case)
#057477 12 quarts (case)

•  Aggressively cleans fuel system
•  Dissolves varnish, gum, and deposits
•  Meets OEM detergency requirements   
•   Exceeds engine cleanliness tests including  

Cummins L-10 and Volkswagen XUD-9

•  Disperses water
•  Cleans up dirty injectors
•   Eases cold weather starts and prevents fuel line freezing
•  Protects against fuel system corrosion

4-Power®G  
Gasoline Fuel System Cleaner

4-Power G is a powerful cleaner designed specifically for gasoline fuel systems to maximize engine efficiency and performance. Clean fuel 
system components will allow for more efficient fuel dispersion and complete combustion, improving driver satisfaction and reducing engine 
problems. 4-Power G offers exceptional control and cleanup of fuel injectors and intake deposits, while also controlling combustion chamber deposits 
where gasoline and ethanol-containing gasolines are in use. Add 1 ounce of 4-Power G per 1 gallon of gasoline.

4-Power G should be used every 4,000 miles or four months, while Conklin’s Fuel Mate Plus® should be used in every tank.

#057625 12 – 16-oz/pints (case)

•  Aggressively cleans entire fuel system
 - Fuel injector, fuel line, and carburetor cleanup
 -  Excellent cleanup of injectors in direct injection 

gasoline engines 
 -  Combustion chamber, valve, and port  

deposit cleanup

•   By cleaning combustion chamber deposits, reduces 
knocking and pinging

•  Dissolves varnish, gum, and deposits
•  Protects against corrosion
•  Disperses moisture
•  Eases cold weather starts

Before 4-Power D After 4-Power D

Fouled Injector

Before 4-Power D After 4-Power D

Dirty Piston

Before 4-Power G After 4-Power GBefore 4-Power G After 4-Power G

Fouled Injector Dirty Valve

Diesel Plus®  
Diesel Fuel Conditioner

Diesel Plus is a multipurpose fuel conditioner used in every tank that will solve year-round problems associated with diesel fuel and diesel fuel 
systems. With Diesel Plus’ superior rating in the L-10 Detergency testing, it keeps fuel system components clean, keeping diesel engines running 
smoothly and at peak efficiency. Conklin’s unique formula offers a summer and winter treatment rate, eliminating the need for multiple products 
to be purchased and stored throughout the year between needs.

•  Improves fuel efficiency 
•  Improves fuel stability 
•  Lowers cold filter plugging point as much as 22° F 
•  Lowers gel point as much as 35° F 

•  Improves cetane number up to 4 
•  Keeps fuel system clean
•  Extends the life of injectors and fuel pumps   
•  Improves lubricity of diesel fuel (see chart below)

Diesel Plus Sizes Summer 
Treatment Rate

Winter 
Treatment Rate

1 pint 150 gallons 75 gallons

1 gallon 1,200 gallons 600 gallons

5 gallons 6,000 gallons 3,000 gallons

55 gallons 66,000 gallons 33,000 gallons

#009415 12 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)
#009423 4 gallons (case)
#009431 5 gallons
#009449 55-gallon drum

•  Improves fuel efficiency
•  Keeps fuel system clean

•  Minimizes intake valve deposits
•  Reduces exhaust emissions

•  Improves gasoline stability
•   Inhibits fuel system rust and corrosion

Fuel Mate Plus®  
Gasoline Conditioner

Fuel Mate Plus is a gasoline fuel conditioner used in every tank to provide daily protection – keeping your fuel system components clean and 
minimizing harmful deposits that decrease engine performance, fuel economy, and driver satisfaction. Fuel Mate Plus’ antioxidants also help 
prevent fuel varnishing between usage and in off-season storage of vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, watercraft, and small engine equipment. 
Per www.toptiergas.com, “Six of the world’s top automakers, BMW, General Motors, Honda, Toyota, Volkswagen, and Audi, recognize that the 
current EPA minimum detergent requirements do not go far enough to ensure optimal engine performance.” This further stresses the importance of 
the additional detergency found in Conklin’s Fuel Mate Plus.

#006025 6 – 16-oz/pints (case)
#006064 4 gallons (case) 
#006098 55-gallon drum*
*Available by special order

DIESEL FUEL SYSTEM CLEANERS & CONDITIONERS GASOLINE FUEL SYSTEM CLEANERS & CONDITIONERS

Fuel Mate Plus Treatment Rates
1 ounce to 10 gallons
1 pint to 160 gallons

1 gallon to 1,280 gallons
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Convoy® 0W-20, 5W-20, and 5W-30
Meets and exceeds the newest API SP and ILSAC GF-6A 
service specifications for passenger vehicles
Use Convoy for the ultimate gasoline engine protection. Excellent for 
use in car, truck, and small, four-stroke gasoline engines, such as those 
found in lawn mowers and other equipment.

•   With oil analysis, Convoy motor oils can greatly extend your oil  
change intervals

•  Increases fuel efficiency
•  Keeps engines clean

CONVOY 0W-20
#041569 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)

CONVOY 5W-20
#040055 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#040063 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

CONVOY 5W-30
#035071  12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#035030  5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

Protect your investment, improve fuel economy, and extend oil drain intervals 
The advanced Convoy® formulas on this page are specifically formulated for your heavy-duty diesel engine. Convoy 10W-30 CK-4,  
15W-40 CK-4, and 15W-40 CI-4 Plus are formulated to provide optimum protection, efficiency, and value for all heavy-duty diesel 
engines – including newer engines equipped with EGR, DPF, and DEF systems. Whether you’re driving over-the-road, around town,  
or on the farm – you can count on the improved performance, cost savings, and longevity you’ll get with Convoy motor oil.

Run smoother, longer with Convoy
Conklin’s uniquely formulated parasynthetic oil, Convoy, begins with higher-quality base oils. These include conventional oil, highly 
refined synthetic oil, and a laboratory-designed and manufactured PAO (Poly Alpha Olefin), a pure synthetic oil. These oils are 
combined with our additive package, which includes the most up-to-date and technologically advanced detergents to keep today’s 
engines running cleaner and longer. Convoy oils are then fortified with the best friction-reducing additives available, including 
Molybdenum, which is missing from most oils. All of these factors work together to create the finest parasynthetic oils on the market 
and make extended drain intervals a reality.

Convoy® 10W-30 CK-4, 15W-40 CK-4, and 15W-40 CI-4 Plus

CONVOY 15W-40 CI-4 PLUS
#034074 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#034033 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers) 
#034058 55-gallon drum
#034095 220-gallon mini-bulk 

CONVOY 15W-40 CK-4
#041842 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#041844 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#041846 55-gallon drum
#041848 220-gallon mini-bulk

Heavy-duty parasynthetic motor oil
Convoy 15W-40 CI-4 Plus provides protection for 2006 and older engines where the API service category CI-4 Plus or previous API specifications CI-4, CH-4 
are recommended. Convoy 10W-30 CK-4 and 15W-40 CK-4 provide protection where API service categories CJ-4 and CK-4 engine oils are recommended for 
model year 2007 and newer diesel engines. Convoy 10W-30 CK-4 and 15W-40 CK-4 is backwards compatible and exceeds the requirements for previous API 
service categories CJ-4, CI-4 Plus, CI-4 and CH-4. The enhanced synthetic and PAO synthetic base stocks provide superior all-tempurature properties, while 
the conventional base stocks gives Convoy its parasynthetic name and provides seal protection for the engine’s entire drain interval. 

•   Superior friction reduction – improved efficiency
•   Protection against wear and corrosion

      •    Long oil life for extended drain intervals  
(with oil analysis)

      •    Reduced sludge and varnish formation

•   Superior thermal and oxidation stability
•   Excellent soot control and acid neutralization

Convoy® SAE 30 SM
Superior friction reduction 
Use in heavy-duty, two- and four-stroke diesel engines and gasoline 
engines requiring SAE 30 motor oil.

•  Formulated to exceed API SM

#046458 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#046474 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

Convoy® 20W-50
High-performance synthetic racing motor oil 
Offers superior protection by including Molybdenum, the best friction-
reducing conditioning additive available, as well as the correct balance 
of zinc, phosphorus, and sulfur to prevent premature part failure. Use in 
engines that burn gasoline or alcohol fuels on the street and at the track.

•  Reduces friction – increases horsepower
•  Lowers operating temperatures
•  Reduces effects of fuel dilution
•  Extends oil drain intervals
•  Exceeds API service SL/SJ

M
estoration

erformance
otorsportsPR

TM

We use Conklin’s vehicle products, and yes, you can 
get better mileage with them—and sometimes it’s 
big numbers. But the real value is how long we run 
these trucks without having to do major repairs. 
Between our work trucks and our personal vehicles, 
nothing has an easy life, and we go years without 
having to touch anything.

- MICK G., OKLAHOMA

#038059 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#038067 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)

Call for availability

CONVOY® PARASYNTHETIC MOTOR OILS

CONVOY 10W-30 CK-4
#058250 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#058253 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#058256 55-gallon drum
#058259 220-gallon mini-bulk
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Oil Analysis Kit
Key to extending drain intervals
Regular oil analysis will protect your vehicle, and provide pertinent 
information about the oil and engine condition for family vehicles, 
trucks, and farm equipment.

#078604 Prepaid oil sample bottle
#078617  Oil analysis pump – tubing required
#039164 Oil sample plastic tubing (per foot)

Gold Guard Plus®  
75W-90
Advanced additive package provides longer life
Gold Guard Plus is a full synthetic, extreme-pressure gear lubricant 
formulated to exceed the demands of light and heavy-duty usage. 
Gold Guard Plus and Top Spec protect gears from a variety of surface 
stressors, including abrasion, corrosion, fatigue, and adhesive wear, 
while offering superior seal protection and compatibility. 
•  Minimizes NVH (Noise–Vibration–Harshness)
•  Provides superior copper corrosion protection
•  Offers strong shear stability
•  Improves efficiency

#038000 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case) 
#038018 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#038034 55-gallon drum

Top Spec®  
80W-140 
Advanced additive package provides longer life
Top Spec is a full synthetic, extreme-pressure gear lubricant formulated 
to exceed the demands of light and heavy-duty usage. Top Spec protects 
gears from a variety of surface stressors, including abrasion, corrosion, 
fatigue, and adhesive wear, while offering superior seal protection and 
compatibility. 
•   Minimizes NVH (Noise–Vibration–Harshness)
•  Provides superior copper corrosion protection
•  Offers strong shear stability
•  Improves efficiency

#047368  12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case) 
#047373  5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)  
#047390  55-gallon drum

Safe®  
Radiator Conditioner
Extends radiator and water pump life
Safe protects gasoline and diesel cooling systems from rust and 
corrosion. Prevents causes of engine overheating, including lime and 
scale buildup and coolant foaming. Compatible with all vehicle cooling 
systems and coolants. Add 2 ounces of Safe per 1 gallon of coolant system 
capacity every six months.

#002337 12 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)
#002360 4 gallons (case)

Dike®  
Temporary Radiator Stop Leak
Quickly stops radiator, heater core, and hose leaks
Advanced formula seeks out and seals internal leaks, preventing 
antifreeze and water from seeping into the engine. Compatible with  
all standard and permanent radiator coolants in cars, trucks, and  
water-cooled equipment. Add 4 ounces of Dike per 1 gallon of coolant 
system capacity.

#001339 12 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)
#001362 4 gallons (case)

Head Start®  
Synthetic Two-Cycle Oil
Helps two-cycle engines run cleaner with reduced smoke
Developed to meet the specific needs of pre-mixed and oil-injected two-
cycle engines. Superior blend extends plug life, eliminates exhaust valve 
sticking, and improves equipment performance. Mix ratios can be found 
on the product labels.

•  Meets TC, TC-W, TC-W2, and TC-W3

#040683 12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)

TKO®  
Engine Oil Treatment Advanced Performance
Boosts motor oil performance
Recommended for use with any conventional and most synthetic, 
semi-synthetic, and parasynthetic motor oils. Treatment enhances oil 
film strength for better lubricity, reduced sludge, and reduced varnish 
buildup. Add 1 pint of TKO per 5 quarts of engine oil. For systems holding 
more than 10 quarts, use 1 pint of TKO per 6 quarts of engine oil. 

#001438  12 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)
#001461 4 gallons (case) 
#001479 5 gallons

OIL TREATMENTS OIL ANALYSIS KIT

We were traveling in our motor home when the 
radiator sprang a leak. Water was gushing out faster 
than I could pour it in. With just adding 1 pint of Dike, 
the leak stopped and we continued traveling without 
any problems.

- DIANNA W., ARKANSAS

FULL SYNTHETIC GEAR LUBRICANTS
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  ATF XTRA MS™  
Full Synthetic Transmission Fluid
Exceptional convenience and quality
ATF XTRA MS is a premium, multi-spec automatic transmission fluid 
that makes it easy to select one fluid that meets multiple specifications. 
Its unique formulation contains synthetic base oil, premium PAO (Poly 
Alpha Olefin) synthetic oil, and a new, technologically advanced additive 
package. This combination gives it unparalleled anti-shudder and wear 
protection as proven in extensive testing. ATF XTRA MS also increases 
torque capacity and offers excellent oxidation, sludge, and deposit 
control – extending the life of clutches, valves, seals, and pumps.

•  Improves efficiency
•  Ensures smooth shifting and power transfer
•  Lowers operating temperatures
•  High shear stability due to its quality formulation

#057433  12 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)
#057442  5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#057455 55-gallon drum

Trans Last ®  
ATF Conditioner
Easy and effective way to improve the performance of 
automatic transmissions 
This fully formulated automatic transmission fluid conditioner can be 
added to new or in-use automatic transmission fluid.  Add 1 pint for 
standard-sized automatic transmissions.  For large-capacity systems, 
use 1 pint per 8 quarts of transmission fluid. Ideal for use in:

•   Passenger cars, light trucks, and heavy-duty use including  
SUVs and 4x4s

•  Large applications including box trucks, RVs, and busses 
•  Towing applications 
•  High-performance vehicles or older vehicles 
•  Vehicles with or likely to have extended lives

#005613    6 – 16-oz/pint bottles (case)

Battalion®  
Parasynthetic Hydraulic Transmission Fluid
Universal fluid for tractor hydraulic systems
Our premier hydraulic transmission fluid’s formula extends drain 
intervals for less maintenance and downtime. Warms up quickly in cold 
temperatures. Provides excellent wear protection and reduces foaming. 
Keeps your hydraulic system lasting longer by extending seal and hose 
life and reducing fluid temperatures.

#047571 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)            
#047597 55-gallon drum
#047600 220-gallon mini-bulk

Super Fluid®  
Hydraulic Transmission Fluid
Conventional universal fluid for tractor hydraulic systems
A conventional universal fluid that can be used in any tractor. Use with 
Enduro® for the best protection in a conventional fluid.

#041475 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#041491 55-gallon drum

Enduro®  
Hydraulic Fluid Conditioner
Improves conventional hydraulic fluid performance
A concentrated conditioner that improves the performance of hydraulic 
fluids. Enduro conditions leaky seals and extends hose life. Use 1 ounce 
per 2 gallons of hydraulic fluid.

#003772  6 – 32-oz/quart bottles (case)

Gold Guard Plus®  
SAE 50
Extended-drain, heavy-duty manual transmission fluid – 
keeps your transmission shifting properly
Specifically formulated as a long-drain, severe service manual 
transmission fluid capable of extending drain intervals to 500,000 miles. 
Full PAO synthetic formula offers the best in shear stability, volatility, and 
all-temperature performance and is designed for the extreme conditions 
your transmission experiences over the entire oil drain interval.  

•   Provides outstanding cold temperature performance
•   Provides excellent wear protection
•   Inhibits oxidation and resists the effects of heat

#041589 5 gallons (in two 2.5-gallon containers)
#041593 55-gallon drum

TRANSMISSION FLUIDS AND CONDITIONERS HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION FLUIDS AND CONDITIONERS

MANUAL TRANSMISSION FLUID

The transmission in my semi is running 20-25° F cooler 
since switching to Gold Guard Plus SAE 50. The rear 
differential is also running cooler and the seals are 
lasting longer since converting to Top Spec 80W-140.

- HAROLD H., PENNSYLVANIA

My 2006 Pontiac Grand Prix with a 4-speed 
automatic was not shifting properly between 3rd and 
4th gears. Translast was added and within 6 miles it 
began shifting normally. The car has been driven for 
3 years since without any shifting issues.

- ANDY W., PENNSYLVANIA

At log loading sites, before Battalion they could only 
run until noon or so before the log chipping equipment 
got too hot. With Battalion, they can run full shifts all 
day because the equipment is running cooler.

We did not have to build landing/parking pads in the 
mountains for logging equipment because Conklin’s 
Battalion is more environmentally friendly.

- RALPH T., PENNSYLVANIA
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Luboil®  
Multipurpose Lubricant

Rust Bomb®  
Super Penetrating Oil
Loosens rusty fasteners and parts
Penetrates quickly, breaking down rust and corrosion buildup on nuts 
and bolts. Just a few sprays help loosen the toughest rust in the tightest 
places. Ideal for lawn and garden tools, boats, docks, or any equipment 
frequently subjected to moist or wet conditions.

#001214 12 – 12-oz cans (case)

Carb N’ Choke  
Cleaner
Professional formula in a handy size
Quickly penetrates and dissolves dirt, gum, and varnish deposits from 
the carburetor, throttle body, PCV hoses and valves, and choke and 
carburetor linkages, while freeing sticky valves and linkages. Restores 
efficiency, reduces gasoline usage, and improves performance and 
drivability. Safe for oxygen sensors and catalytic converters.

•  Quickly dissolves gum and varnish deposits 
•  Leaves no residue

#057727 12 – 15.5-oz aerosol cans (case)

 
Brake N’ Parts  
Cleaner
Non-chlorinated professional formula in a handy size
Quickly removes dirt, grease, brake dust, brake fluid, oils, and other 
contaminants from brake parts. Cleans and degreases CV joints, linings, 
cylinders, drums, clutches, springs, disk brakes, and other brake parts.

•  Cleans and dries fast, leaving no residue
•  Fortified with non-chlorinated solvents

#057715  12 – 17.5-oz aerosol cans (case)

Power Mate™  
Engine Degreaser 
Degreases more than just engines
Powerful, non-corrosive, environmentally friendly formula is safe to use 
on wires, hoses, and belts.

#051250 12 – 12-oz aerosol cans (case)

RAVE®  
Windshield Treatment
Improves visibility by repelling moisture 
RAVE coats glass surfaces with a clear film that repels and disperses 
moisture. Prevents bug and tree sap residue from adhering to 
windshields and windows, and eliminates streaks caused by wipers.

#039131 6 – 8-oz bottles (case)

Handles thousands of jobs – from sticky chains and locks, to 
squeaky hinges and more
Multipurpose formula provides optimum lubrication for all indoor and 
outdoor applications. Luboil cleans and displaces moisture from metal 
surfaces, forming long-lasting lubrication without leaving behind greasy 
dirt-attracting residue. 

#002410 12–12 oz cans (case)
#002477 5 gallons
#078801 Spray bottle
#078961  Trigger sprayer replacement

4-Power®  
Starter Fluid
Premium starter fluid formula with added lubrication 
Delivers enhanced starting strength, promoting quick and smooth 
starts in gasoline and diesel engines* in all kinds of weather. For use in 
two- and four-stroke gasoline and diesel engines including cars, trucks, 
lawn mowers, weed eaters, chain saws, snowmobiles, marine engines, 
tractors, and motorcycles.

•  Added lubrication to reduce wear during startup
•  Performs in the coldest conditions, down to -40° F 
•   For use in all four seasons to promote extended battery life and 

reduced wear on starters

#057709 6 – 11.2-oz cans (case)
*Not for use in diesel engines with glow plugs

AEROSOL CLEANERSAEROSOLS

APPEARANCE

I realized how well RAVE repels water when I applied 
it to my windshield, drove in a rain storm, and noticed 
my wipers were moving half as fast as those on the 
cars around me. RAVE also repels dust and bugs so I 
don’thave to scrub the windshield hard to get it clean.

- MARCUS Z., MISSOURI

Luboil is one of my family’s go-to, products. It’s perfect
for all areas, both in and outside of our home. From the
garage doors to the kids’ swing set to the hinges 
throughout our house, Luboil quickly replaced other
products out on the market that couldn’t stand up to 
our household’s needs.

- ANGIE B., MISSOURI
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AMERICAN DREAM 
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Build a brighter future for your family, business, and country.  

With the Conklin line of hard-working products that are made in 

America, we’re keeping the American Dream alive. As part of a 

free-market system, Conklin is doing its part in truly keeping this 

enterprise free for future generations. 

Conklin buys American, manufactures in America, and is the 

catalyst for tens of thousands of American businesses. If you 

want to be part of teaching the next generation the lessons and 

rewards of independence, self-reliance, and self-determination, 

let our American Dream be part of your own.

Leading America’s Agriculture™

Charles W. Herbster 
Owner, Chief Executive Officer, and President

A Charles W. Herbster Company




